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Ministry 

Warns 

Fs 

The terms of the offer it is 

eighteen shillings. 

kK. Urges 
axati on Talks 

fith Brazil 
LONDON, May 2. 

in has asked the Bravilian 
n to start talks on a 

agreement. This 
n in the House of 

today by the Financial 
to the British Treasury, 
fas Jay, in reply to a 

on | 

i 
2( 

  

y said that Britain was 
| a Brazilian suggestion 
start of negotiations 

whether it was true 
tions had been going 

ut a year, and whether 
oreign Office was “‘alive to 
gency of this matter in view 

g taxation in Brazil 
threat to some of 

Mr. Jay replied: “Yes 

Et 

ous 

importance of this 
realised.” 

—Reuter. 

ce Prepares 
Showdown 

OLD KING 
PARIS, May 

mech Government is pre- 
avery frank showdown 

" an and British 
over Indo-China at 
e of the three For- 

“in’ London next 
learned from the 
today that Robert 

to put the point 
either the United 

to give France sub- 
prompt aid in de- 
China against Com- 

gression or else France 
0 envisage bringing to 
efforts to hold the 

gic line in Indo- 
d.—Reuter. 

9 
“ 

" 

nds 

Years Jail 

ROME, May 2. 
Godolfo Graziani, 
great figures of 

Fascisrn, was tonight 
by a military tribunal 

s’ imprisonment for 
h with the Germans. 

t announced that the 
Commander-in-Chief 

s “last gasp” army in 
aly would be pardon- 
and 8 months of this 

has already been in 
‘over four years, the 

olved a further 14 
tion. 

—Reuter. 

no 

“ge, 

Oi 

for t 

NAD 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

B LLEGATION has been brought t 
4% Ministry that a Barbados firm has ende:voured t« sell 

off ration in this country. 

ther Passenger | 

  

p For West Indies 
bie” Back On Run 

(Our London Correspondent) 

ench Line passenger ship, 
ed as a hospital ship, wi ck i 

ce, Britain and the West Indies in a 

he first time since 1939. Her skipper will be 

Of Food 

Buyers 
| 
| 

LONDON, May 2. 
o the notice of the Food 

reported were ten pounds of | 
for ten shillings, including postage, or twenty pounds 

It is unlikely there will be 
] Many takers. 

A Food Ministry spokesman 
pointed out this morning that 
purchase by individuals of ration- 
ed goods from abroad, whether 
from a sterling area or not is 
illegal and any person known to 
make such purchases will be liable 
to prosecution. 

The present price of sugar here, 
which is strictly rationed to half; 
pound per person weekly, is five 
pence per pound. 

The only way in which sugar 
may be sent from abroad is as an 
unsolicited free gift and any} 
packages thus sent must be clearly 
marked “gift parcel”. 

| 

| 
| 
| | 
| 

W.I. May 
Get Better 

Offer 
-FOR SUGAR QUOTA 

(By Our Own Correspondent) 

9 PORT-OF-SPAIN, May 2. 
I hear from reliable sources 

here that there is “misunder- 
standing” whether an Australian 

agreement would have been re- 

opened with the United Kingdom 

to give the West Indies a bigger 

sugar quota 
These sources pointed out 

Professor Beasley stated at the 

Grenada talks that Harold Rob- 
inson, leader of the B.W.LS.A. 

delegation tc London, in obvious- 

ly good faith represented to the 
Conference that West Indian 

negotiations were stultified in 

advance by the arrangement that 

not even a ton of additional sugar 

could be added to the W.I. quota 

without re-opening the Austra- 

lian agreement. 
Beasley explained this as a pro- 

visional understanding with the 

Food Ministry as it appeared that 

that position would arise only if 

  

that 

the United Kingdom market 

exceeded the 2,325,000 tons taken 

as an assessment of the share of 

the Dominion and Colonial pro- 

ducers. 
As a result it was stated here 

that the W.I. delegates leaving 

for the United Kingdom in a 

week's time, stand ‘a splendid 

chance” of getting a better offer 

  

Bangkok Meet 

Will Decide 
LAKE SUCCESS, May 2. 

Communist China’s application 

for membership of the United; 

Nations Economic Commission for 

Asia and the Far East has been 

teferred to the Commission’s 

meeting at Bangkok on May 16 

for a decision. 
The application said Chi Chao 

Ting had been appointed Commu~ 

nist representative —Reuter. 

| 

| 

929 
28. LONDON, April 

s.s, Colombie, which during 

- 
1ew 

Garrigue who made many trips to the Wesi Indies. 

   
   

  

   

  

   

   
   

    

   
    

    

    

GART, May 2. 
‘€s authorities today 

‘to prevent the depar- 
eentina of a German 

; indicted for bribery 

scandal. They 
rrende 

fs 
BY ra t 

&uthori 

er, and 
action from 

Sib 

F, for 
os 

to three 
Officials now 
wePting brihes 

BR sentences 

—Reuter. 
ee 

KTWO MINISTERS 

from 
nist 

SUtpost 
Burop, 

May 2 
nave 

OV 
Estonia, 

Sters hee 
&xj 4 beer 

Comm, the G 

    

emburg-Baden State 

of the exit 
Kaese, wealthy 

told 
: the 

ities who have in- 
is accused of offer- 

former denazi- 
standing 

r irom 
xchange for lower 

nent 

  

The Colombie, which made 4 

ybrief appearance on the West 

Indies run before the war, has 

undergone many constructional 

changes since her first voyage. He.” 

two original funnels have been re- 

placed by one of modern stream: 

lined design. This has had the 

effect of inereasing the deck space 

availabl# to passenge?s. — 

The layout of the engine room 

has also been changed, resulting iu 

a saving of space and which has 

been utilized for refrigerating 

machinery. The ship will now ve 

able to carry refrigerated cargo. 

Although the Colombie will 

be essentialiy a passenger linsr, 

with accommodation for 584 

passengers spread over thre 

classes, a ceftain amount of 

—
—
—
 

re 

| tate loading, a modern, electri- 

eally-driven loading system has 

been introduced which has 

enabled many of the forme: 

winches and derricks to be dis 

pensed with 
The 

Gaset 

    

| 

| 
| 
| 

ll be back in service, 

  

freight will be carried. To facili- | 

  

ee. ees tre 

A—WEST INDIES 
RATION SUGAR 
OM BARBADOS 

Tee sere 

    

   

  

    

  

      

| In 

‘ar With 
Russia Is 
Coming ”” 

  

   
    

          

  

     

    

  

  

  

   

    

  

  

    

          

  

    

at 

Will Be Discussed 

Tory M.P. Wants Assurance 

  

- 

  

Price: 

/ FIVE tcENTS 

3o. 

  

   
Year 

  

HIPPING     
      

S
e
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Commons 

F Griifi P ~ rom Griifiihs 
(From Our, Own Correspondent) 

: : LONDON, May 2. 
THE DANGER of West Indian-Canadian shipping com 

munications breaking down as a result of restrietions oa 
dollar imports is to be raised in Parliament. 
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| This tollews » recent expression of concern by the Barba- & % 

| SAYS GEN. KENNEY dos ( hamber of Commerce and similar institutions in the 1 

soe 2 se | West Indies e | 
i WICHITA, Kansas, May 2 i #: Mr atrick Donner Conserva Bee 

General Geers - © Kenne ryye . ( r is t seek f 2 

in wat head of the | Tiger Goes trom the Colonial Sec Ho 
SHINGLES DAY IN THE HARBOUR—The 1 aa A a : ee oe ce g lames Griffiths on May ph St 
harbour from the CH tein cae R—The last truck load of shingles which lined the inne | ; War with Rus } Shoppi ne rea restrictions upon \ : 
cee heen Ny " IBERLAIN to the VICTORIA Bridge yesterday, moves off to the \ coming vith Russia j ux from Canada “are not suc % 

1 ne Story on page ¢ ee vitacker } : r ver Ww i 

— : hid cee Ne Gals Nbeablia I CALCUTTA, May Jas to endas an West 

India Would = Coaliti | nad sone so far as to set a vear|| not Royal Bi [ty eo recs a Y 
Y a j for the attack, he addex ee See 1 | ~nider i W oul Coalition Government | 008 8° oat Sal nable shop= || eyath | 

Li T % sah | Club | pl nire to-d 1} . 

. / * 5 eae = re r | , ein ‘ i} wi vi ; 

ike Not F l For U.K Be said test, se. ineewationn)| H conn “ oOo 1.our /VYO avourec or U.A,. ituation now ciploaea? | escape . ae 

The W.l at a , {| attendants.» Shopps | Wes - 
Ms ° e | > Nn r LONDON way 2 blu 1 , | . re | | _" , 

BOTH GOVERNMENT and Opposition leaders in the | The S es Reute || . 
3 y ‘ To) : . . +4 ( OV iE ‘ i t j 1 : ; 

ue sa en May 2. House of Lords tonight frowned on the idea oi National} was one of ae 1] 
é ndian Cricket Team n Picci (ae escbea ain, . : ae eee = . } —— “ 

visit the West Indies in 1952—53. | I ee Gevernment for Britain \n indepedent Peer, | Haha | vee y ° Pole : : ; 

lhe West Indies Cricket Board of} ord I ton, proposed ta urge the leaders ot all three parties . A hk lier ( la “rr? s | . ai ; ‘ 
Control hase extended an invita- tc issue an agreed statement on the measure needed as i : ‘ 2, } ; . 

SSID > winter, A. § 4 Cover oi , h _ sed 

Mello, President of the Indian overnment to carry them out. a _ ? ( ; 

Board of Control, said in an inter- a Lord Addison Government vie VASHING : i ‘ I 

view here to-day | Leader, sala the suggesuon wa . 7 eid a “an I: avou rs ‘ 

India would be delighted to tour SPOR \ not practical politics’ at present 

the West Indies, he added, but it _28 far as there is a crisis, we . erey we i would not be possible to send a\ are gradually overcoming it” he t 4 i lis ar 

team until 1952. WINDO said. — Reuter, 1S Hy 

De Mello said an Indian team; Lord Salisbury, Conservative A ARS pasate j LONDON, } f 

would be visiting England in 1954 Bertnn wut st Motes 3 man, admitted that a Coalition | eee Me ; } { 

and it would be more convenient A tg a: Te ha a “has very considerable advantages x ORS ac ; ; ‘ be Matthey ? 

1 ‘ « is af 10€ us : ‘ ~ - » ed SS} { ) a . Seine ‘ 

for the party to go to the West In- econd division footfall axiure, in dealing with a supreme emer I Ussia Has Roc ke t rea ves los : + 

dies after their English tour. De a 1 beaten by the Dames gency” but added “I personalls : . — } 

Mello will discuss details of the| = ag Teka’ pe reno think it is very wrong to regard it Installations “ . p ‘ 

proposed tour with the President } Mr. O S. Coppin as an ideal form of Governmen a | . ; 
of the West Indies Board when it] On the contrary it leads to certain SAYS STOWAWAY | " ae es % 
is in London at the next meeting | C.S.0.B. at eee re ee meet extremely bad results. Lord, Eltor \ a y La . we 

of the Imperial Cricket Conference Edwardy.. and. Police Oi cnaare withdrew his motion, PHILADELPHIA, May 2 bore k . ret " oe i 

—Reuter. Y.M.C.A. at Black Rock. Mr —(Reuter.)} A stowaway, who claimed | fract by ed ee Are ; s e 
Ginemtondnnlininents E. Amory is referee . . . * : 4 ! , ‘ les | m to the ¢ 

| ane a cae B 1 oh 1 have es c aped from a Seviet con mn the Reuter. saai< : in ongie. Tae 

W | Pi k t 7.90 this evening at Y.M.C.A e 2 | ntration camp and is now in an : a ! 

ac headquarters in a First. Divisioa | Lib ] |; American gaol, has told his lawyer T ° or eetEm. 345 cordance Ww! 

ant 1c | Bei = ree a. he eee era Ss : that. Russia. has built . pewerful i No Jesuits A Howed Ps : vat 4 0 ; i ¢ oer pion 
} vill 2 ved by floodlig f i ket istallatic . -- the 3 s Tuna right diet duty 

Y F ° Thess teams are tied at. the PP R f ° | rocket igstallations in the Arctic @uoti: { 
AMS ed 3 4 ts . : F Loting rg ents that legal 

m da bend of the First Division: table use t n |} and Balge areas aimed at Alaska IN| SWITZERLAND ey eee 

ea rl MA | and a win will give either . of | e Oo Ol Norway and Sweden. isatior > voluntary euthanas 

||. them the lesa.” ‘The going aiawitc onse . Mr. Victor Martunuk, describing} ,,_., V“TICAN CITY, May 2 on e equivalent to eeasene 

LONDON, May 2 "police WI_aies, Man 35 r t y |} himself as a Russian nave cert oa : Riccardo | Suicide wwder, the ear 
oe : ; » May 2 Police 8 meet b.8:S. it | i é assian naval en- F . : 

The West Indies, who open their liv. £, at 8.30 2 va Ives | gineer, in a statement issued to- | nduc i | “ ™ ys : ¥ 

first-class season against Worces- | mov wee Reap fixture at LONDON, May 2 |} day through his lawyer, Mr. Ivan | , rit i " ot a) 

tershire on Saturday, will choose | | nand. S Mi Pc eae ate | Leaders of the British Liberal] M. Czap, said that while | , Re aa 7 i 

the side during the train trip to} \ Parna at 6.00 and Everton | Party today gave an official rejec | Soviet prison camp Ss l | 3 so tl ca ; 

Weoy Ml in all, anaes j vs. Shamrock at 6.30 jticn to Conservative Party over- | north of Leningrad, he 1 ned | * a La 

R0V arshall, who is recover-| tures for an anti-Socialist coali-| information about rocket i talla } ’ yy A * 

ing from measles, is expected to] “| tion. 1 tions pointed at Alaska fr the re h 4 A MINE IN 1 

rejoin the party on Thursday | j After a three hours’ meeting | Arcti lan if Nov Arty PAGAS<(- i | After d ( ‘ ing of | Are land of iva Ze ’ ’ 

i All the remaining players are| Police Investigate the Liberal Party Committee, the —Reuter : c Hil V. { LIK EL : oh 

fit, Reuter. | Chairman, Mr. Clement Davies ming , , ; 
‘ . . on i rT + * I > 441 s¥yT . fe 

| piad > is said ‘the Liberal Party Committee | ; ne WASHINGTON ™W a 

| Series Of Deaths | Tsures ‘Liberals in the count Girl Fatal Reuter : 
Wh | that it has no intention of co! y « | > . 2c ~ : 

Government | PARIS, May 2, | tht ita, no Intention of con | RED CROSS ASK 
| Paris police are investigating a| 1 =a - eee ' r T , 

: . . £ 4) Liberal Party. / a OUTLA 
Responsible jase of deaths,.{hrough illness The Liberals polled 260.000 W ound: d | AW ATOM g 

}and accident, in which pretty 12-] : . +c : ~ 7 
’ ea ¥ 14-1 votes at the last General Elcction ‘3 ’ 

‘ ° ee ae Anne Marie Guyon lost} but returned only nine embe in Explosion ot 
; . jher father, mother, brother ana | ¢ ahs Ms ; | 

I or Riots grandmother within a week. ; ie senanens.. 1) Ue new Par- HONG KONG, Ma | 7 

| Gerard Guyon, an industrialist lament Shese wie. eccupy almos A grenade expioded outside the | | ra 

JOHANNESBURG, May 2. | died of lung tronible ine Paris a balance of power position dffice of the English ' | ‘ ‘ 

mn UMass, ement.” | a> : a aris au —_ i. Bios i . 

The Freedom Movement, |West End flat on April 21. (Reuter.) | “Hong Kong St: ard : | |b =f, 

which organised an official May | . : day, fatally wounding ar ‘ | —Keuter. nt (Reuter,) 

Day strike., today held South! Eight days iater his five-year- ald Chinese girl. It v the } ie 

Africa’s Nationalist Government )old son Henri fell from his grand-| (7 ‘ expicsion in Hong Kong hre it ea = ra ene eniniearennpersmniet: ouengsestinnee Tt 

responsible tor last night’s riots in | ny other's lap to the floor and died Canadian Wants U.N. days va a 

which latest official figures saic|ol a brain haemorrhage. Emergency Talks | Three Chinese men ev 3 4 a ge f 

13 Africans were dead and 25} When the doctor broke the news OTTAWA, May 2. jman were injured in 4 ex- | FOC Fe AOFA, Of MH CE hejh CVE CHE 

seriously wounded |of the boy's death, the grandmoth- Gordon Graydon, Opposition | plosiom and another for re hurt | 

Africans were not responsible | er, Madame Conde, aged 60, and (Progressive Conservative) for-|when a police van, on its te} 

for the “tragic events,” said the | the 38-year-old mother Susanne | eign affairs critic, called to-day on | the scene, collided with a I i 

Communist-led “Defend Free|both collapsed. They died next|Canada to seek an emergency| The grenade struck the wall 

Speech Convention,’ which hac iday within three hours of each | session of the United Nations Gen- |the newspaper building Car | 

called on Africans to demonstrate | Other eral Assembly and Security Coun- | winds vgere the editorial staff | 

for freedom of speech. movement! The women’s bodies have been|cil “in*a courageous and deter-|were at work on the “Standard’s” | 
and assembly |sent for a post mcictem examina- | mined effort to preserve the peace. |companion Chinese paper ‘Tsing- | 

The group’s protest was focussed | tion.—Reuter, —Reuter zato’ Reuter. j 

on the Gavernment’s bill resery- | SY oN ene 

ing a residential area for particulay | : 
T 7 ’ : | 

racial groups. | Missing Plane ACCUSERS, LIARS U.K. Strengthens | 

—Reuter. WASHINGTON, May 2 T I M p 
Professor Owen Lattimore, Stat« roo| IS a alay a | ¢ } 

Eight Nations Will 

Not Visit Jerusalem 
TEL AVIV May 2 

Right of the 10 member states | 

of the United Nations Trusteeship | 

Council, invited by the Israel 

| 

| 

Government to visit Jerusalem, 

have sent negative replies, it was 

officially announced here tonight 
The eight were Argentina, Aus- 

tralia, Belgium, France, New Zea- | 
land, the Philippines, Britain and 

the United States. } 

| 
| 

  

  Fresh Hopes For 

State Treaty 
LONDON, May 2. 

The Soviet Government has 
proposed a further meeting of the 
Austrian Deputies for next Thurs- 
day (May 4) instead of May 22, 
as proposed by the Western Gov- 
ernments. | 

The Soviet proposal has aroused | 
ifresh hope for the conclusion of ! 
{the Austrian State Treaty, It! 
| was made by Mr. George Zarubin, | 
the Soviet Deputy. | 

| 
| 

| 

| 
} 

| 

    

| 

  

| 

| Professor Curie | 
Dismissed 

SAYS “OFFICIEL 

  

May Be Safe 
Department Adviser on the Fa 

PARIS, May 2. East, told a Senate Committe SINGAPORE, May 2 
A ’plane carrying 12 passengers | Under oath today that people who Britain to-day announced rein- 

including the French High Com- | accuse him of being a Commun’s forcements of her anti-terrorist | 

|missioner for the Cameroons and | are liars. The Committee is inves- | force in Malaya by at least 3,000; 
|six children, missing since yester-| tigating a charge by Senator | Ten 
day, was vonight found with all} Joseph Mc Carthy that the Stat« 

  
  

      

   

passengers safe, according to un-! Department is harbouring Com- third Royai Marine Commando 
confirmed reports from Algiers. muaists. Reuter. Brigade and the 13/18th Hussars 

Sarcnigs anion Set aceryailtonjecsichbnies total imoured troops now serving in} 

ley r he Middle East . i 
INOUNCES These fresh troops ‘llow the 

au 2%6th Gurkha mfantry from Hong, 
Kong and two Royal Air Force 1 lifetime of study may be 

JAP COMMUNISTS — oS" Soe Seles | re 
|ments in the gueriNa-infested | given to the art 

t | jungles.—Reuter. : ; bee ; z | of choosing the appropridi. 
Occupation Resistance si ‘fron guia | nuch which is 

Just In Time | : 
; ; TOKYO, May 2. amendments to the Tax Bill, | just very good. Yet, wher: 
Genera’ Douglas McArthur,| which was rejected by the PARIS, May 2. | ni ! oe Sins in Japan, dis- Upper House of the Diet yester- An eleven-year-old French boy | COBMEOENES Are CONnEENEN 

clesed three anti-oceupation inci- day. told the Reims police, Eastern} the na & } ¢ » me son vad e 
dents today a few hours after Diplomatic circles believe the }France, that he placed a heavy | ee * hone 
denouncing Japanese Communists telegrams were addressed to|uwor bar across the Paris-Stras- | Old Bond Street, London’ 
for trying to lead their nation} Brigadier Whitney as a silent|bourg railway line to see how a} : Hi ; 

than } ohtamnee eer disaster] protest against his group con-| train derails. { is an unfailing guide — 
an her recent defeat".* tinuing to “advise” the Govern- But policernen, not believing i 

The three incients—believed! ment on such matters, that the child did it at all by him- for er 
by observers to indicate growing (3) Another instance of |self, are investigating. — | when only the best will 
Japanese res’stance to the occu-| Japanese defying occupation| On April 25, the driver of a) 
paticn and to provide evidence of personnel was disclosed when train saw the bar on the 

    

         

  

    

  

        

     

    

  

             

I a 
the Communist Party's reported! Tokyo court sentenced 12|track near Chaluys sur Marne and | 
decision to take “direct action”—| Japanese to three years hard| warned the next station in tim 
were | labour for obstructing a mil'tary|to have it remmoved before an 

_ (1) 1,000 students at Tohoku; jeep during  anti-taxation|train passed there —Reuter. 
University in Northern Honsh:|} demonstrations. | 
shouted down General! Speaking on the third anniver-| . r 
McArth ir Educat'onal [sary of the Japane constitution } Russian Walk 
Adviser Dz Eels, and} to-day General McArthur had | 
force I te a ton lec it ] ’ the ature f = > a rsa re of th Out No. 22 

srigadier Courtney Whit-,arm.of an alien po ra d 
ney, Government Section Chief,| the question whether it should LAKE SUCCESS, May 2 
announced he had got 85 fany ‘onger be regarded as Russia t rought or nun 
g n 48 hot from pr¢ | recognised political movement ‘ walkouts fron Unite ; ; Should ‘ - tic bucies to 22 

. vote decisive t The Russian repress é 
+} ' trr ; aith + ¢ { i Tt 

sovernment \ would pz dor 
ef g t onsider Reuter 

Reute 

  

The reinforcements comprise the | 

ODposite | 
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IS Exéellency the Governor 
and Mts. Savage, accompanied 

by Capt. W. Lambert attended 
the Annual Meeting of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society at the 
Y.M.C.A. Hall Jast night. 

That Worcester Schoo! 

. E. BIRD, who is one of the 
eleven men selected for the 

Worcester te:m to play against 
the West Indies in their first 
fixture in England, went to school 
at the King Edward VI Grammar 
School, at Stourbridge, Worcester 
with Mr. Graham Wilkes, Sports 
Master at the Lodge Schoo}, Mr 
Jhonnie Walker, who upto a short 
time ago was a Master at Lodg*? 
and Com...Ralph A. Beard, Auc- 
tioneer. 

King Edward VI Grammar 
School was founded in 1505 and 
such well known personalities as 

Dr. Johnson, the famous English 

Literary figure, Sir Cedric Hard- 
wicke, the film star, went to school 

there. 
The Hon. The Lord Bishop 

Hughés"Wtien he was on leave a 
year ago in England visited the 

King Edward VI Grammar Schoo! 
and gave a talk about the West 

Indies while he was there 

Mr. Stewart Perowne’s .ather 

the late Bishop of Worcester took 
a keen intevest in the school 

Off To Norway 

R. CARL DONS, Assistant 

Representative of the British 

Council accompanied by Mrs 
Dons and their two children 

Michael and Karen are leaving 

Barbados today on the first lap of 
their journey home on leave 

They are first flying to Trinidad 

and thence to Aruba to join a 

Norwegian tanker which will take 
them direct to Norway where Mr 
Dons’ parents live. Carl Dons is 

himself of Norwegian extraction 

“We are spending two months 

with my parents—part of the time 

in Oslo and part in the country 

and then we go on to England to 

stay with my wife’s parents in 

Kent. We shall be away about six 

months and then return to Bar 

bados. We would like to take the 

opportunity through your column 

of saying goodbye nd au revoir 

to our many friends and acquaint 

ances 

Just In Time 

RS, M. L. BERRY returned on 

N B.W.1.A's B.G. flight yester 

day, just in time to meet her so 

Mr, Charles Baiza, his wife and 

two children, who arrived from 

Trinidad yesterday afternoon. Mt 

Baiza a pilot with B.W.1A, and 

expects to be here for bout two 

week 

Mrs. Berr vas staying in B.G 

with her laughter Mrs Pat 
O’Dowd who left with her a few 

weeks ago for B.G vith her 

hustiand and baby They were 

here on long leave 

Make Up Artist 

R. CUTHBERT MARSHALL, 
Representative of Max Factor 

in the West Indies arrived yester- 

day from B.G. by B.W.LA. He 

was accompanied by Miss Maria 

Luisa Huarte, Max Facter Make- 
up artist Who will e conducting 

make-up isseg here di the 

week he i avir the 

Windsor Hotel and is due t Ave 

on Sundd@y for Puerto Rico and 

Cuba. M1 Marshall expect 

be here until approximaicly May 

idth 

Here For Holiday 
M* ERIC JOHNSON, Directo! 

of Jona Brown, Hubbard 

and Co. Ltd., of Grenada, is in 

jarbado for holiday during 

which time he will be visiting 

many of His old friends, He is a 
guest at Cacrabank 

Mr, and Mrs. Francisco Molinet 
who have been spending thei! 

honeymoon there, have now ré¢ 

turned to Caracas 

BY THE WAY... 
HE most disappointed man in 
England today is Mr. Arthur 

Gowdger of Bodmin. Since last 

Monday he has been living in a 
kennel on waste ground near Sal 
ford, in order to be on the spot fo 
the Manchester United vs Port 
mouth Cup-tie today 

Early this morning he w 
shouting with excitement, and a 
passing humanitarian, thinking he 
was becoming hysterical, chained 
him up. Everyone thought it was 
a joke, and left him there. Unless 
he can persuade somevune that he 
is a dog, he is pretty sure to miss 
the match, 

Saving Time 
A LECTURER said the other 

day that people now have no 
leisure to read long poems. The: 
reading has to be compressed. O! 
course, Lack of time, also, to lock 
at big pictures or listen to long 
bits of music is :esponsible for a 
drive to compress large canvases 
and to cut out inessential bars and 
whole passages from sy mphonies 
and concertos, By making a precis 

  

ARROW 
RADIAC 
REGAL 

  

“RENOWN” 

BOYS” SHIRTS 

2.91 

WHITE BLUE TAN 

“Sorry. madam! 1 thought 
you'd finished looking at 

them!” 

  

A Gentleman Is 4 ‘“‘Lady”’ 

NE of the fifteen lovely models 
that will parade at the firs 

Annual Hair Style Show and 
Dance in aid of the Christ Church 
3aby Welfare League and Babies 

in St. John at the Drill Hall on 
Friday night will be a yourts 
gentleman, made up as a young 
lady 

The audience can amuse them- 
selves in trying to find out which 
“lady” is a gentleman 

Several well known 
artistes are contributing the 
Variety Show as well. Mr. Fred 
Goddard, M.C.P., Mr Ww. Ww 
Reece, M.C.P., Mr. O. T. Allider, 
M.C.P and Mr F ae 
Bethell M.C.P have extended 
their patronage to the Show 

local 

to 

En-route to Montreal 

M* AND MRS. THEODORE| 
HUNTE who arrived yester- 

B.W.LA. with 
are on their 

day from B.G 
their three children 
way to Canada. Mr. Hunte is with 
the Demerara Bauxite Co Ltd, 

in B.G., and they expect to leave 
for Montreal on Thursday via 
Trinidad and New York Mr 
Hunte was in Barbados for a short 

last year 

After Two Weeks 

ROSAMUND 

been in 

by 

time 

ISS 

who 
two 

B.G 

NEWSAM 

Barbados 
on leave, returned 

yesterday by B.W.LA 
She is on the Georgetown staff of 
the Royal Bank. Her mother who 

arrived from B.G a week ago 

and several members of the 
Edwards family, with whom she 
has been staying, were at Seawell 

has 

for weeks 

to see her off 

For Summer Helidays 

M* PETER FARMER, who is 

doing hi second year at 

Dawsons in Engineering returned 
from Canada on Saturday by 
r.C.A. for the Summer holidays 

He is son of Mr, and Mrs. Cyril 
Farmer of Gibbons 

Also arriving on Saturday by 

TCA to spend her summer 
holiday with her parents, Mr 

and Mrs. E. L. Clarke of Fortesque 
St Philip, was Miss Josephine 
Clarke who is at MacDonald 
( llege in Canada 

For Grenada Appointinent 

N ISS GWEN CUMBERBATCH 

daughter of Mtr nd Mr 

¢ W. Cumberbatch, of Hallo 

v The Ivy left here on 

Saturday by B.W.1.A., for Trinidact 

  

  

en route to Grenada to take up het 
new appointment at the Anglican 

High Sehool for Girl Ske will 

spend a week in Trinidad first 

with her mother, and sister, Mrs 

J. A. Moore, before going on to 

Grenad for the opening of the 

term which commences on May 
Miss Cumberbatch has been 

acting on the staff at Queen’: 

Colles since 1948 

  

of a Shakespeare play, the whole 
thing could be got through in ten 

minutes or so As a racil 

motorist said recently, In the 

time it tales you to henp a 
Beethoven Symphony | can burn 

up enough road to get her going 
nicely 

The Narkover Seandal 
D* SMART-ALLICK issued a 

statement yesterday, a copy 

of which was sent to the Press and 

to the Governing Body 

Narkove! 
Investigations have shown that 

the beer-sodden brown bowler 

found on the top of a junior boy's 

wardrobe was not, as at first was 

suspectea, an emanation or psychic 

ot 

phenomencn but a tangible, 

material bowler Mr. Warblow 

naturally would not expect such 

an article to appear in his house, 

and therefore concluded that it 

was a spirit-bowler, The explaina- 

tion is simple, Last week certain 

experiments in the Science Schoois 

necessitated the use of a brown 

bowler. The bowler was left there 

Caub Calling 
Arrived Over The 

Week-End 

TAYING at the Ocean View 

Hotel for two or three weeks 

are Mrs. O. P. Bennett and her 

daughter Joan. They arrived in 

Barbados over the week-end from 
Trinidad. 

Visited Her Daughter 

Iss M. F KIRTON ot 

Peronne, Worthing, who has 

been holidaying in B.G. for the 

past two months has been visiting 

her daughter Mrs. Noel Farrar and 

staying with her in Georgetown. 

Mr. Farrar is with Sprostons Ltd., 

in B.G. 

Recent Departures 

R. AND MRS. VICTOR GILL 

who have been holidaying 

here, were among the recent 

departures from Cacrabank. Mr 

Gill’s brother is with Cottle Cat- 

‘ord and Co., Solicitors. 

Cther recent departures were 

Mr. Herbert Masters of Montreal, 

Mr. Andre Maingot and Miss 

Maingot of Trinidad; Mr. Maingot 

is an Internationally known figure; 

and Mr. J. Judge, special adviser 

  

  

for Shillinghurst and Coy., the 

large Exporting House ot 

Liverpool. 

Crossword 

      

(EhtRS ACKOSS 

2 Be studies ots lines witr 
eye to the future 
spurt of a popular Kina 

* Por this ts a orm 
ic [be tare for @ change w& very 

light 
14 Wooden iast perhaps 
13° There's @ bit of Enid and a bit 

of Olga in this Agure 
{4 Despatching end sume giK 

news 
16 [Trattic sign suggestive 

great extent of a t 
gingerbread | (two wor 

17 Hunter with a belt 
18 [f only Joun were nere we 

have a bottle 
20 Unit uM the MEF. 

E.M.F. | 
22 Put on a tax on the scree 
23. Something to drink nati 

at the end 
24 Here we see troops tn con 
25. They might be said 

one’s joint®e in goed fturm 

CLUBS DOWN 
1. Oddly enough it may 

packing up itwuo w ' 

3 Locality in the Ne t 
4 Reiative by marriag: i ' 

Welton 
5. Revised form 
6 Coming dow ag 
8 fe she as thin ‘a Tui 

She could oe « 1h one 
& Let us meditate two words 

10. How a boxer may be pu 
CANVAS 80 LO speak 

11 in no nalf-hearted manner 
14 : rand t 
15 money ot irse 
ly wend b 

2) 

    

By Beachcomber 

at night. The night-watchman 
going his rounds while partaking 

of his evening meal, spilt his 

bottle of beer over the bowler 
Thinking it was the personal pro- 
perty of one of the boys, he le! 

it with the butler at Mr, War- 
blow’s house—the nearest to the 
Science Schools, The butler, for 

getting to dry it, left it on Pepper- 
croft’s wardrobe, thinking it 
belonged to that bog. There the 
matter rests at present—and th 

bowler. 

Garsong! 
NHE gir! at the School of 

Cookery who translated 
ris de veau a la financiere as “the 
smile of the calf at the banker's 
wife” was perhaps protesting, a: 
I have so long done in vain 
against this nonsense on menus 
French, of course, is the language 
of good food and good cooking, 
but why should it be the lan- 
guage of bad food and bad cook- 
ing? What does anybody 
gain by calling hors€ boeuf a la 
mode? More amusing is the com- 
promise le hash. 

MENS ware SHIRTS 
emma 

6.46 
3.94 
4.69 

COLLAR 

EVANS ano 

ATTACHED 

    

RADIAC PIQUE DRESS SHIRT i 

$3.19 

WHETFIELDS 

  

BARBADOS ADV 

  

Station Manager -In 
Scotland 

R AND MRS. GILBERT 
MINORGAN who. arrived 

from Bermuda on Saturday after- 
noon by T.C.A., are staying at the 
Ocean View Hotel, and hope to 
spend one weck, possibly two he 

Mr. Minorgan is Station Manager 

T.C.A., at Prestwick Airport, Scot- 
land and is on a Caribbean tour 
They have visited Bermuda al- 
ready and will be returning io 

Scotland when they leave 
Barbados 

Were Here For Easter 

R. AND MRS 
MITCHELL, after spending 

one month’s holiday in Barbados 
returned to Venezuela on Monday 
by B.W.LA. He is Superintendent 
of the Caracas Refinery at Las 
Piedras. 

LYELL M 

They were spending the Eastet 
holidays with *heir daughter 
Catherine, who has now returned 
to Codrington High School. They! 

| 

‘| Tro-NIGHT 
WEDNESDAY 

is the gayest night 

CLUB 
MORGAN 

were staying at Cacrabank 
High Schools girls staving 

for Easter were Miss 
Quemada and Miss ‘Billie 
Mead 

Other 

there 
Hedda 

Temple- 

Intransit 

aes by the Golfito” 
on Saturday from England was 

Mrs Reg C Williams. She 
was met on board by Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Barnes. Hér hus- 
band was also an intrans't pas- 
senger through Barbados recently 
on the “Bonaire”. He is a Bank 
Inspector of Barclays Bank 

Engineer, Cable 

M* L. V. PRATT 'o 

and Wireless an 
Pratt, 

  

arrived from E on 
the “Golfito” on Saturday were 
met on board by Mr. George 
Eastwood, who Mr Pratt is 
relieving as Engineer—Cable, at 
the local Branch 

At the Baggage Warehouse, 
iney were met by Mr. A. G 
Douglas, Divisional Manager Ca- 
ble and Wireless (W.I.) Ltd., ana 
Mrs. Douglas and other member 
of the staff 

Mr. Pratt's last post was at Car- 
cavellos in Portugal, and he is 
very glad to be back in Barbados 

was stationed from 1935 where he 
1938 to 

  

MATINEE: 

TONIGHT and TOMORROW NIGHT at 8.30 

Universal 

BRENDA with 

PATRICIA MORRISON 
MILBUR 

: 
Final Instalment of Serial 

THE 

and The 

Johnny Maek 

GRAND OPENING F 

rue 

Wit Err 

CHARGE 

o FL 

ROYAL THEATRE — 
TO-NIGHT AT 8.30 

TRINIDAD'S POPU 

LORD ZIBEGFIELD 

LORD PRETENDER 

+ we 

In a Programme of the Latest CALYPSOES 

See and Hear The “TRINIDAD MiIiGET’—4 feet 1 inch tall 

Pit 18¢; House 36c; Baleony 48¢; Boxes 60c. PRICES: 

      

Now’s The Best Time 
to PAINT 

A wite range of Ready 
Mixed Paints 
supplied by 
manufacturers to select from. 

REMEMBER when 

i} BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON 
i FACTORY LTD. 

TODAY at 5 p.m. 

CEUNEMA (Members Only) | 

“DANGER WOMAN” 

JOYCE 

   

    

Western Action 

  

      
You save 38 § 

Inspect these at our HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 

Telephone No 

OCATE 

Every Winter For 16 Years 

R. and MRS. JOHN CRAIN 

who left over the week-end 

by B.W.LA., for Antigua intransit 

for New York, are en route to; 

Boston, for an indefinite stay. 

Mr. and Mrs. Crain have been 

coming to Barbados every year 

for the past sixteen years to spend 

the winter months away from 

cold north, and they think Barba- 

dos is oe of the best spots in 

z 

Continuing Her Carib Tour 

ISS ELAINE KINKEAD of 

the Dorothy Gray London 

Office left for B.G. yesterday by 

B.W.LA. continuing her Caribbean 

tour. 

DINE 

DANCE 

and be 

ENTERTAINED 

by 

I ALICE ARMSTRONG 

at the Piano 

  

from 

3B o'clock on 
| 

\   

        

| 

| 
DON PORTER | 

KATHERINE HUNTER 
N STONE 

| 

Dial 8404 
for Reservations 

| 
| 

Wed. & Thurs: 5 & 8.30 p.m. 

CLUTCHING HAND 

BROWN in— GUN TALK 

RIDAY Sth 5 & 8.90 P.M. 

OF THE LIGHT BRIGADE 

YNN Olivia DeHAVILLAND 

  

LAR CALYPSONIANS 

‘MIGHTY SPOILER” 

“TRINIDAD MIDGET” 

      

  

    

   S ‘ > 

and material 
the foremost 

you save the Surface 

2059 

e
e
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fret 

GLOBE 
TODAY at 5 and 8.30 p.m. (Last Showing) 

NORMA SHEARER and TYRONE POWER ie 

Marie Antoinette 
TONITE 8.30, JEFFREY’S BEER VARIETIES, leq 1! 

      

To-night 

Is THE NIGHT! 

LANDY DeMONTBRUN 

and his Jeffrey Radio Troupe 

@ Moonlight Sea Bathing, LANDY DE MONTBRUN and several other Jeagi | 
Dancing and Frolic Artistes 

Retain your half tickets tonite for you may wip! 

@ Steaks, Hot Dogs, a case of Jeffrey's Beer and or a complimentary f,. 

Hamburgers 
one year. 

, 

ant, Meaty sarive® WINNERS LAST NIGHT, JEFFREY’S BEER CONTESy 

      

     

      

    
     
   

       

      

    

     

     
   

     

    
    
    

      

  

   
   

    

     

   
     

   

        

   

   

    

     
    

        

    

     

limentary to the GLOBE, Mr. EGBERT MEL 19 

; eT ae VEFFREY'S BEER—Mrs, IRIS GASK7- ‘ 

ATTEND TONITE’S SHOW AND WIN A PRIZE, 

TT 
Starting FRIDAY 5TH at 5 and 8.30 pam, 

“BATTLE GROUND” 

don’t eat it all 

@ Black Pudding & Souse. 

Come and join the Fun at— 

CASURINA 

CLUB 
(Next to Cable Office) 

ST. LAWRENCE 

      

ADMISSION 48c. 

P.S.—And how about a 

Moonlight Picnic to- 

morrow or later? 

Phone 8496 and 

will fix the Eats. 

we 

        

‘ « 

a You can add new charm, 

ene Wertiongs and feminine attraction co yOur 

ci TODAY ONLY AT 5 P OF est 

peerage gs beauty. Learn the newest « 

    John GARFIELD, Lilli PALMER 
; i ; 

BODY AND SOUL Art of Make-Up as perfected by + 

TONIGHT AT $30 P.M Max Factor Hollye ood 

TRINIDAD CALYPSONIANS 

EMPIRE 
Columbia Pictures 

JOLSON SINGS 

AGAIN 
Starring: 

  

\ 

Several Daily Classes. Persona: 

i : “ive 
uction. You Il recet 

Present 

instr 

your own individual 

ony make-up chart 

..FREE 
color harm 

Larry PARKS, Barbara HALE, | 
William DEMEREST 

ROXY 
TODAY AT 4.45 & 8&1 
THURSDAY AT 4.45 ONLY 

United Artist Presents ; 

The Time of Your Life ||| featuring: Shanon 

HOLLYWOOD'S 
NEW LIPSTIC 

Clear Red + Blue Red + Rose Red ° 
. 

3 shades for your type: 
: 

or your costume 
2 

orrect f 
Correct for your coloring...Cortec 

‘ 
the... 

é 

You'll learn about 1c at Ble 
e fi 

/ 
By ) We me & yi ‘i UU, An Tae : 

Final Inst. Columbia Serial 
Tom NEAL, Judy CLARK Ani SCHOOL OF MAKE-UP... 

-~— in - q 

at CAVE SHEPHERD & CO. L n 

TO-DAY and TO-MORROW at 9.30 a.m. and 2) 

Starring 
James CAGNEY, William BENDIX 

Wayne MORRIS 

o— 
THURSDAY NIGHT 4th May 

at 8 30   
TRINIDAD CALYPSONIANS 

  

OLYMPIC 
LAST TWO SHOWS TODAY 

4.45 & 8.15 

TODAY 4.45 & 8.30 & Continuing 

& 

BRUCE GENTRY 
— with — 

( 

Forest TAYLOR, Ralph HODGE 

    

4283 

You can then be assured of First Class Quality 
WE NOW OFFER:— 

ENGLISH ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATOR! 

in Cream and White — with or without Locks wt 

w 

@ Hermetically Sealed Unit @ 5 Year Guarantee, @ All Steel Cabinet A 

@ Economical to operate. 

YOUR INSPECTION INVITED 

THE CORNER STORE   



  

    

     
   

   

    

   

  

     

  

qEDNESDAY, MAY 3. 1950 . BARBADOS ADVOCATE p*. PAGE THREE 
| 4 a ie ee eae ene ' f fecommencs ations For Passes In | Landy Gets | Hospital Accepted Passes Lan | Freah Music Exams Around —From Hatlléaan Report THE following c ids ass- 

de ee Reon Se , DE MONTBRUN and Keel m Associated Board of the Royal his band of artistes who | r yesterday informed the Legislature that he Schools of Music, which was held |opened their whirlwind week of 
Governo in Executive <—oinmittee the recommend. 

locaily ¥ Dr. Harris, in March | entertainment on Saturday night ve the Hallinan Report <>n the General Hospital. He 
ito the House of AXussembly a Schedule setting 
recommendations thee have been accepted by the 

      
   

  

ae ee 

WHE CHANGING FACE OF SOCIAL LIFE IN BRITAIN 

    

   

this year ; with two shows; one at the Bar- Pupils ef Mr. Gerald Hudson, A.R.C.M, adios * 7 a 
§ Corbir Licentiate — ‘Teacher bados Aquatic Club, followed by H. D. Straker — Licentiate —.| another at the Club Morgan which 

4 E Organ) Evelyyr Piano ide , p ~ 
2 

de \ Pass R. Hudson Piano Vu, rr gern eee both crowded Safeguard the children against 
‘ mt and those recorr=mendations upon which a 

Distinetic r guan—Piano- Grade = a e ee are making sudden chills by putting them 

° 

Vil jard —Piano—Grade arbadians lg ar a1 - . 

ver been deferred. = 2 
a ee c S laugh and enjoy them in Aertex. The ingenious weave aragraph 34, The recommen- 

au 
: f of the ae tion that insul > prov 

aa 
e the approva ion that insulin be provided to    a healthy even temperature in it will be A ® irade V, Pass; ; have broadcast over Radio Distri- heat or cold. This splendid 

mnshouses is being implemented. 
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: ~ et ~wnction' | bution; on Monday night they British cellular stands to 
c E Grade [V A. Bay . ; 

be 

e manner. P=-ovision was made in the 1950-51 
Piano—Grade Ill, Meri performed with the Police Band really hard wear and constant 

Estimates. 
Pupils of the U rsuline Convent A at the Drill Hall and last night washing. Boys and girls love 

; ; 

1: a & Piano—Grade V, Pass; P. Bel-| thoy, Baiead a her f n the comfort and freedom of 

; ms accepted in HP aragraph 41 (2). The scale of ) 7 ont Grade Il, Pass; K. Bou- | “¢y gave another fine show at the Aertex underwear and sports 
i or ina Modified Form fe<s for the Second Schedule as cq 7 : ve: a: a sae Gietp ‘Teenie — 

Hl . Provision re<=ommended has been accepted mye 
eee nig ee 

a more suit- axe<i the necessary Onter sat = “Wetee terribly, terribly sorry it was such @ bad chow C. Mc Lee Pe | «Clifford Corbin is undoubtedly oe ==neeece 
_made Theatre when is=x2ed. 

to-night, really we are .. . Ferreira—Piano—Grade | & topnotcher on the Banjo; he has 2 R - ss eh lemithssbchaieii és sobieians 

tin : 
Mano-—Ciraie 5. See - ; Send eur meme and addvvse for iihustrated © ee iat te 

One exiension or rebuild- MP aragraph 42 (1). A new scale 
Grade [ope © Pass: |an easy style, perfect rythm, ana Mecaper, Oeuelor Chettteg Go. bad tee Oeped Bene leaden Wa Beni 

the Hospital. of fees for the Third and Fourth London Express Service. : 

    

. 
ainna Hackett, L. RSM. lightning finger movements 

; 11 (2). Supple- Sc Fredules has been prepared and 
: Bsimates will be submit- tiz< necessary Order will be issued. 

      
COIR a icckdaddes vonanecdnen 

ADDRESS ........000 

Grade, Mt, Pass;/ Angela Jardine has a lovely clear de ass 
I P7 vy ° 
ee a aie voice and finds it unnecessary to 

h = he 
7 ' jl of Mrs. M. Blacks . ssary ) 

% provide for the purchase aragraph 50. The recommen- iles of Sh ingles Lum ber ©. V. Davie Plane Grade Il, Pas use a mike. setion of a lift. clae Sion for the medical staff ° 

  

Piano—Grade v_ | Selves wherever they go. : of Aertex fabric keeps them at 

has 
a — Daisy Creque their accompanist 

Provision will be ben accepted :— 
: , 

Y ~ E. M, 1 —Piano—Grade f Ns Y / R. Konigsi chased, P has shown her versatility yn the 
‘for more suitable Out-Pa- 1 Medical Superintendent Cover Wharf y esterday Pupils of Mr. 8. Corbin, £ ike : . bend Casualty Departrment 1 Specialist Surgeon 

Y , ; Arang 1 
l 

viiss BE. Parkinson 

  

o
*
 
=
s
a
s
t
e
 

« } ily SoM. ssctine. |PHANO and is certainly an accom- nS 4 Lia rade at ‘ nec 
5 when planning the ex- Specialist Ph) 

: 

be oa . seliowes~t Stade VI | plished player 
vsician oe ae r % Pass eee 7 or rebuilding of the Hos- Specialist Radiologist Lorries, Caris Kept Busy 

  

        
= az 

Pasi of Miss M. Daniel | Another performer from Trini- 
7 Medical Officers, 

r sucas—Piano—Grade IV, Pa dad who joined the troupe here is 

ae <F) P: . 5 Migs oie : s Pupils of Mrs, T. &. Payne a eee : . . f; 

14 (1). Prov _— will a os tee payee bl. The salary Piles of shingles and lumber occupied two sides of the _P Clarke-Piano—Grade 1, Merit;|Ivy Selkridge; with a glass of Learn rom 

“age for more suitable aun- sc Ss and conditioms have been whart ) : ‘i o ‘ I el, Pa N.D.| water balance on her foreh: ad 
ation when plam- a&c<>epted as recommended, but in whart along the inner basin of the € areenage, and halt Pane? a B I she did several tricks such as st*p- 

vibe extension or rebuilding wie w of the provision of passages, of another side yesterday. Here and there 2} mg the outer ve pres Se ' ; ; et 

tal. t't<== appointments will have to be me Bose 14 (2). Supple- fox _ the present non-pensionable { tes will be submit- ar=<4 contractual Supplementary é 
oie fee such improve- Es imates will be submitted. ” 

isin disinfecting arrangements 

Merit; M. D 
Pa I 

Pas 

ping througn hoops ete basin, were more small stacks. 
Last but Sy no means least both 'S Was only part of the 8,000 bundles of cedar shingles, ~ V. Good: elf Gught) Piano—Grade [20 size and wit is Landy him: elf 

Q Ons, sa oo ‘ wae Vv. Pas 1 ‘ r+ . . ial 
v=) pieces and 24,511 bundles of fir lumber which arrived YuP®"sr see 1. 1 ane cor tha Ae ee Compe aly on Sunday from Vancouver by s.s. Lake Canim. Bid Pree giano~Grade I, Pass, R. A,| Won the affection of his audiences 

  

the hospital. 
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Whenever infeeti.     M"aragraph 53 (1). The delesa-    
Mitaieer end Colorial curses asthe ty powers re- The Lake Canin still has three Blades Plano Grate IV, Im’ 5 jand he is well named the Bob threatens 

SeMatcal Officer and Colonial ts &2es further consi leration or four more days here before she "y e Pupils of Mrs. M. P. Cobham, A.T.C.1 Hope of Trinidad 
d approved , « =) Paragraph 53 (2). Provisio 1 ge a ade : . ; i B. iteadies Pia eis tae hee 

five Committee wil » “contingencies” During her ete’ Satire shipment , ri Gee oa ee Pass: |. His jokes follow on so fast that 
n-pxecutive Committee wil be made for 4 contingencies” During her stay visi cad nie 2ic oO 72 sre ae nno-—Grade vi, ass Jokes follow 1 so fast tha 21 (5). It has vote ) 

  

. 
Z 

i 
\ i t is hard to keep up with them, | 

nm your home, 

: 4 after, the inner basin will alwavs - 
ae tations are the topic of con- | : 

eine anne - peuuite be coogeee rane aoe aye it out es Pupils of The Codrington High School S imitations are the topic of con- 
sed by 66. Sup- the provision of funds and Supple- 

reas 
     

  

   
   

  

  

   

          

    
   

   

  

    

    

  

E. Agar-—Piano—Grade I, Pa S. Rod- } versation Landy is also putting + 
lumber 

guez—P ! ; Ca amie — 
Estimates will be sub- rm e@=xnatary Estimates will be sub- ” . Pian Pa \ tlerton. |O8 Special mows for school | use 
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HARBOUR 

WARNING 
THE ANNOUNCEMENT from London 

that a proposal has been made to utilise 

St. Lucia as the centre for shipping be- 

tween the East Caribbean and the United 

Kingdom confirms rumours that have been 

circulating in Barbados for many days. 

The actual presence in St. Lucia of the 

Marine Superintendent of the Harrison 

Steamship Company to investigate the pos- 

s f ing St. Lucia as a tranship- 

re for the boats of that line adds 
to the significance of the armmouncement 

The construction of a new Government 

warehouse in St. Lucia by the Colonial 

Development Corporation is part of the 

normal rebuilding of Castries, but a new 

yarehouse makes practical the proposal 

that St. Lucia, which has a deep water 

harbour and which at one period was the 

coaling centre of the West Indies should 

onee again be brought into the limelight 

as a centre for shipping in the Eastern 

Caribbean. 

The good fertune of St. Lucia in this re- 

spect will be a warning to the people of 

Barbados. The necessity for a deep water 

harbour if Barbados was to continue as a 

centre for the East Caribbean and not to 

be outstripped by St. Trinidad 

has been the subject of many years discus- 

sion in this island. The deep water har- 

bour was never built and to-day the island 

is faced with the colossal expenditure of 

many million pounds if it ever is to be 

built. 

Lucia or 

Sir Douglas Ritchie who left Barbados 

in January 1949, in his report published 

later in the year, concluaed that “although 

an expenditure in the region of over three 

million pounds could not be justified by 

the anticipated receipts from the proposed 

harbour undertaking in themselves, yet 

there are various other factors which must 

be taken into consideration more particu- 

larly the reclamation of a large area of land 

surplus to the requirements of the harbour 

‘whieh is a feature of the Engineers pro- 

posal in connection with the construction 

of the that 

written the cost of the prop sed scheme 
North scheme”, Since was 

has been automatically increased by the 

devaluation of the pound sterling; and 

the possibility of finding oil in Barbados 

has also increased. 

not take “the 

quantity to 
Ritchie did 

sufficient 

make it into a commercial proposition” 

into when writing his re- 

port, “If”, he said “this is an ¢ lement to be 

might com- 

situation of 

Sir Douglas 

finding of oil in 

consideration 

consideration it 

pletely alter the 

the island and of the Harbour scheme in 

taken into 

economic 

particular, Not only could some substan- 

tial 

respect 

harbour revenue be anticipated in 

of the shipment of oil, but addi- 

iinports might be expectea to Tre- tional 

sult d 

The news that St. Lueia is likely to be- 

he centre of shipping in the East 

Caribbean will cause much heartburning 

in Barbados but the reason Is far to 

seek. Barbados is too expensive. In his 

port Sir Douglas Ritchie wrote im. para- 

raph 75, “The present costs of handling 

earvo in Batbados are very high.” No com- 

parative figures are available but the 

foliowing figures which had been suppiied 

by the Canadian 

National Steamship Company for costs of 

ship discharge were quoted: Trinidad— 

9s. ld. per ton; British Guiana 10s. 9d. 

per ton; Barbados 18s. 9d. per ton. 

not 

General Manager, 

It is not difficult to see why shipping 

companies should want to avoid Barbados 

and when the next sentence of Sir Doug- 

las Ritchie is that “owing to the reduction 

in the efficiency of labour the rate of 

handling cargo has been reduced steadily 

since the war with the attendant increase 

in costs” the whole question of Barbados’ 

future as a port is deserving of the most 

immediate attention, 
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IT is not to be thought that fed- 
eration in the West Indies as a live 
issue is any new thing, or indeed 
a development of the 20th Cen- 
tury. On the contrary, the idea 
of federation in one form or 
another is as old as British in- 
fluence in the region. The first 
example was an attempt by King 
Charles I, in the 17th Century, 
to constitute in the Eastern Car- 
ibbean a single grouping inclu- 
ding approximately the Wind- 
ward and Leeward Islands, and 
Barbados. That attempt failed, 
but the succeeding centuries wit- 
nessed various groupings of the 

Windward and Leeward Islands, 
Trinidad, Tobago and Barbados, 

which I need not detail. Two 

points appear to be significant— 
first, that none of these groupings 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Lieutenant Governor of Trinidad 
should be appointed to render ihe 
High Commissioner free to un- 
dertake regular tours of the terri- 

tory under his jurisdiction, these 
tours to be carried out in a war- 
ship made available for the pur- 
pose by the British Admiralty. 

In his discussion of the whole 

subject, Murray makes comments 

which are still of interest, and I 
propose to quote a few of them. 

In describing the assets of Bar- 

bados he writes as follows:— 

“Whilst Barbados .. .. ..is 
fully developed so far as the 
area ufider agriculture is con- 

cerned, she stilt presents pos- 

sibilties of development in 

shipping and its corollary bene- 
fits. Amongst other things the 

Colony is fast assuming a fame 

appear to have been regarded as as a_ health resort for rich 
wholly satisfactory, as witness Brazilians and other South 

the repeated changes in them, Americans who fear the rigour 
and secondly, the attempt at of the colder climes of the 

grouping continued to be made, North, but welcome the pleas- 

groupings have survived, the fed- 

eration of the Leeward Islands 

which is a true federation in the 

sense which | have discussed 

earlier, and the Windward Islands, 

where all that the four units 

concerned have in cormmon is in 

effect a single Governor and a 

small nucleus headquarters staff 

I have already referred to an 

attempt at Federation in the 19th 

Century which came to a sticky 

end, namely Sir John Pope Hen- 

nessey’s attempt of 1876 which 

led to disturbances in Barbados 

and the local connotation of the 

word “federation.” 
Looking at the period up to the 

end of the 19th Century, it Is 

probably true to say that the 

main motive for the various 

attempts at federation was to 

achieve greater administrative 

economy and efficiency, and that 

there were no strong political or 

economic motives at work 1 

| does not greatly surprise me As 

| a civil servant that these attempts 

had but qualified or temporary 

  

showing that to leave the various ant, dry, salubrious, ard not 

islands under completely separ-  unpleasantly warm climaie of 
ate administrations Was not Barbados in which to recover 

wholly satisfactory either. Two from the effects of the more 

unhealthy climes in which they 

usually work and live.” 

A further comment which reads 

a little ironically to those who 

‘work in Hastings House relates to 
Antigua:— 

One of the greatest draw- 

backs to the progress of Anti- 

gua has been the lack of water 

and severe droughts which have 

periodically ogcurred. From 

time to time attempts have 

been made to solve this knotty 

problem but without success. 

At the present moment the 
whole question is again under 

serious consideration and hopes 

are at last entertained that some 

solution of the difficulty will be 

found.” 
That is virtually the position 

to-day except that the passage of 

38 yeays has io some extent weak- 

ened Sur optimism. 
Murray based his proposals and 

t arguments on a study of the eco- 

nomic situation and _ potentiali- 

ties of the region and the thesis 

that more could be made of these | 
| 
(success, since I have never ob- through joint action based on a 

[ anes that administrative con- federal political structure than 
venience, however much desired through independent action or 

by the civil servant, is a consid- a@ hoe conferences or .delega- 

eration that has had much politi- tions, He concluded his «conomic 

| cal or popular appeal, I do not review with a comparison with 

‘complain but only note the fact. Newfoundland, then an indepen- 

Turning to the 20th Century, dent entity corresponding to 
an important change is apparent, dominion status. He pointed out 

and here I should explain that I 

propose to devote what remains 

of this paper mainly to ome 

comments on and quotations from 

the writings on federation by the 

Honourable Gideon Murray (now 

the Master of Elibank) who 

shortly before the First World 

War was Administrator of St. 

Vincent i am indebted to the 

library of this Society for access 

to his writings, which are now 

unfortunately very hard to ob- 

tain, 
Murray, while holding his ofi- 

cial post had the leisure and 

energy, and was allowed, to put 

forware, in an entirely 

capacity, proposals for a West 

Indian Federation which, together 

with his reasons, form a most in- 

| teresting comparison with the sit- 

uation as it is to-day. His approach 

may be summarised in his own 

woras as follows 

“For what is to be the destiny 

of our British West Indian Col- 

onies? Are they to remain 

single, isolated, disintegrated 

| units, each striving to work out 

| its own salvation in the haphaz- 

ard way that has hitherto been 

the case; coming 

through delegates when 

case demands concerted action 

and then only at the last mo- 

ment and in a spirit of reluc- 

tance and hesitation, like so 

many strangers entering into 

} negotiations, suspicious ef each 

| others’ business intentions and 

motives? Or are they to face 

modern conditions in a modern 

way and to form such a com- 

bination amongst themselves 

for political and commercial 

purposes as will give them that 

status in the Empire and the 

world that their’ growing im- 

portance warrants? The issue 

rests tnainly with West Indians 

|  themsel es,” 

| Murray proposed a federation 

of the Eastern Group including 

British Guiana, bur excluding in 

the first place Jamaica and Brit- 

ish Honduras as well as_ the 

Bahamas and Bermuda—this on 

‘account of distance, difference of 

interests and tae then difficr ities 

of communi..ations. Murray pro- 

posed a constitution providing for 

a High Commissioner and a single 

chamber legislature or council, 

to be constituted partly by nom- 

ination but as to the majority by 

ithe election of representa iives 

by the unofficial members of the 

participating colony legislatures. 

His list of federal functions is 

very mach like that proposed by 

the Standing Closer Association 

Committee in its concentration 

on economic, regional and exter- 

nal matters. As to finance, he pro- 

posed that it should be an article 

of the constitution that each par- 

ticipating unit should pay annu- 

ally to the Federal Treasury a 

definite , percentage of its rev- 

enues of the preceding year. In 

the conditions of the time he did 
not think that the High Commis- 

sioner would have a full time job, 

and he consequently recommend- 

ed that the Governor of Trinidad 
should act as High Commissioner 
for the federation, and that a 
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that at that time the Colonies 

which he suggested should fed- 

erate had nearly five times as 

many inhabitants as Newfound- 

land, that their combined reven- 

ues were three times those of 

Newfoundland, that their aggre- 

gate trade was three times as much, 

that their combined areas were 

over double that of Newfoundland 

and their combined public debt 

considerably less. 
He deait also with various pos- 

sible objections to federation. In 

answer to those who sa‘d that 

commercial unity was 

and attainable without the trouble 

and expense of setting up a fed- 

eral political structure, he pointed 

out the disadvantages of a situa- 

tion whereby all material pro- 

posals of this kind 

referred back to and receive the 

sanction of several different gov- 

ernments, He dealt also with the j 

and his in subject of conferences, 

remarks on this point are of special 

interest to a member of an organ- 

ization which is I understand in 

some quarters thought to organize 

and summon conferences for the 

sheer fun of the thing. Murray 

points out that in the absence of 

a federal structure conferences 

are assembled as a last resort 

after all other means of dealing 

vith a problem have been tried 

and found wanting, and that they 

are consequently oft@ a sign of 

1s well as an occasion for delay. 

He” pointed out moreover that 
unless there was some continuing 

orgenization authorised to act in 

the name of the region between 

conferences, the findings of such 

gatherings were apt to drop dead 

and to receive scant and inter- 

mitten: attention. 

Murray dealt also with the 

argument that conditions ciffered 

between West Indian Colonies and 

that there are jealousies and 

mistrust to be taken into account. 

He agreed that this was so but 

pointed out that the same was 

true of other federations not only 

before but indeed after the insti- 

tution of the federal government, 

and suggested that the existence 

of such differences or indeed jeal- 

ousies was no bar to the forming 

of a permanent federal organiza- 

tion for dealing with important 

points of common interest. 

Finally, with regard to the argu- 

ment that the time was not yet 

ripe, Murray contended hir.self 

by observing that that was a 

matter for which West Indians 

would be the best judges, but 

pointed out that the tendency 

towards larger groupings, and the 

emergence of problems requiring 

action on a regional basis, were 

evident and increasing. He did not, 

claim for federation that it would 

afford any immediate or direct 

economies in administration, but 

suggested that the benefits of 

prompt and integrated action 

would greatly outweigh any such 

additional costs. 
His concluding words on this 

point bear quotations: 

“Economy divorced from 

efficiency is, it will be admitted, 

more detrimental to the deveil- 

opment of any State and usually 

    

desirable 

had to be 

more harmful to it than effici- 
ency accompanied by a certan 
amount of extravagance. But it 

is the attainment of a real 
efficiency at an economical cost 
at which the West Indies should 
aim; not that sort of efficiency. | ¢ 

however, which is bound by 
the horizon of each Colony, or |¢ 
which is cut off at a point at) 
which it could, if given the 

opportunity, still further ex- 

pand, but an efficiency that will] over 2,000 delegates from local authorities through- 

out the British Isles are concerned with one prob- 
ef on its strength not only in 

thé Colonies of its origin, but}: 

also in the Empire and in the 

world at large.” 
In addition to Murray’s own 

writings there is available a most 

interesting account of a discussion 

following a lecture given by him , 
in London jn 1911. The occasion | 

cerned directly with the British Isles but many of 

the problems were applicable 

those areas. 

  

- Eastbourne Health 

Congress 
(From Our London Correspondent) 

  

LONDON, April 28th. 

FROM Bermuda to Belgium, from Port of Spain 

o Pakistan, delegates arrived at the quiet Sussex 

seaside town ot Eastbourne this week to attend |, 

he Health Congress of the Royal Sanitary Insti- |/ 

ute. 
; 

These annual meetings which are attended by 

em—world health. ‘ 

Much of the working of the congress was con~ 

for delegates from 

In addition, the congress afforded the overseas 

was a meeting sponsored by_the delegates an opportunity to get together and dis- 

West India aaseninaans at rich cuss problems peculiar to their own areas and to 

Murray outlined a 

federation and the arguments 

which I have very briefly sum- 

marised above. In that discus- 

sion, the Chairman, Sir Owen 

Phi'lips, expressed interest, em- 

phasised the need for a scheme of 

federation to emanate from the 

people themselves, dwelt on the 

difficulties and doubted whether 

any material advantage would 

result from a federal organization 

as distinct from attempts to 

assimilate laws and_ practice in 

various matters without setting 

up a political superstructure. 

Mr. J. Rippon followed the 

same line of argument, and the 

Ear! of Dundonald also deprecated 

any proposal which would add to 

the existing cost of administra- 

tion) The remarks of Mr. George 

Carrington of Barbados are I 

think, worthy of quotation almost 

in full, He spoke as follows: — 

“| |. the last Governor to 

touch upon this subject burnt 

his fingers and we Barbadians} 

helped to burn them ed 

I agree that we should certainly 

have one of His Majesty’s ships 

for at ‘east two months of the 

year in the West Indies, In one} 

thing I think all Barbadian will | 

bear me out, and that is 

  

  
that} 

the Headquarters for this H gh] 

Commissioner should be in Bar- 

bados. Mr. Murray has pointed 

out how practically all the con- 

ferences for uniting the West 

Indies have taken place at 

Barbados and there is a geo- 

graphical reason. Agan, the 

Governor of Barbados. who has} 

a strong legislature to look “an 

  

affairs has nothing to do and 

would have time for such 

work! .. . . At the present time 

we are drifting away from this 

country (i.e. the United K’ng- 

dom) to other markets such as 

Canada and our sa'vation must 

come from Canada and we wish 

many of us to be bound more 

closely to Canada, and it seems 

to me that the only object of 

federation would be that we 

should put ourselves in a position 

to talk of a proposed combine 

with Canada. In that way we 

should secure markets at any 

rate for sugar preducers in the 

West Indies. I feel that there 

is very little to be gained by 

federation for any other object 

than gaining better markets.” 

And here is a final quotation 

from Murray. He wrote: 

“There is a time that comes 

every man’s life when, if 

success is to be his he must take 

his destiny in both hands and 

shape its course. That particu- 

_ lar period in the life of the 

‘West Indies has arrived. A 
policy of drift is and always has 

been a policy of weakness and 

of inefficiency. Too much stress 

cannot be laid upon the impor- 

tance of the co-operation and 

sympathy of the West Indian 

people in any scheme of federa- 

tion, . .But someone must 

take the initiative, otherwise we 

will once more experience the 

situation which is not infre- 

quently exempl'fied in the atti- 

tude of the various Colonies 

towards each other or, common 

affairs, and which is so wart 

expressed in the old rhyme: — 

“Lord Chatham with his 

sword undrawn, 
Is waiting for Sir Richard 
Strachan; 

Sir Richard, longing to be at 

‘em, 
Is waiting for the Earl of 

Chatham.” 
With these observations, writ~ 

ten by Murray in 1912, I con- 

c‘ude my own. It, has not been 

my purpose to* make any com- 

ment on what views West 

Indians should form on the pro- 

posals now before them, but if 

in this review I have put the 

question of ‘federation into some 

sort of perspective and thereby 

assisted anyone to see it in the 

light of history and experience 

I shall be more than satisfied. 
Editor's Note: The above extract 
is taken from a talk on “Fed- 
eration” given by Mr. C. ¥. 

Carstairs, C.M.G., to the mem- 

of the prerequisites of Federa- 
tion in a give group of com- 

munities, and the factors 
which predispose people to 

remarks on Federation 
the West Indies (reproduced 
above). The earlier parts of 
Mr. ’ Jecture will be 
published im the “Sunday 
Advocate”. 
a ee oe 

Trinidad; Mr. A. F. Hewitt, Port of Spain; 

scheme of| compare notes on improving health standards. 

Prominent among the delegates was Doreen 

Landreth-Smith, Medical Officer of Health for San 

Fernando, Trinidad. She is in England on a course 

and attended the congress as one of the four 

delegates from the West Indies. The others were 

Mr. S. Moosai-Maharaj, Health Education meet. 
an 

C. R. Subryan, Acting Deputy-Director of Medical 

Services, British Guiana. 

Dr. Landreth-Smith advanced the view that the 

best method of ensuring health improvement was 

by education and training. She advocated, where 

possible, closer association between school child- 

ren, school doctors, nurses and parents. 

“Tf people do not understand about diet and 

disease they will not know how to prevent it”, she 

said, “But if they can be made to realise that 

prevention is better than cure, then improvement 

in health is bound to follow.” 

Mr. Arthur White, Senior Health Inspector, 

Hongkong, explained the difficulties confronting 

the authorities in the country A population of 

three quarters of a million pre-war had expanded 

to two and a half million bringing with it fresh 

problems of housing, feeding and sanitation. 

He also stressed the great importance of preven- 

tion and spoke of the problems facing the Hong- 

kong authorities in keeping clear the illegal 

squatter areas set up by Chinese refugees frora 

the mainland. 

During 
delegates, 

heard, 

a course which lasted four days, the 

divided into twelve different sections, 

read and discussed forty-two papers deal- 
     

     
      

        
             

    
     

  

   

  

   
   

  

   

  

ing with such diverse subjects as preventive medi- |! 

eine, housing and tropical 

hygiene. 
town planning and 

There were special meetings for sanitary inspec- 

tors, medical officers of health, engineers and 

surveyors and health visitors. Special films were 

shown during the week and in addition a series 

of visits to Sussex hospitals, housing schemes and 

public works and factories were arranged for the 

delegates 

Lord De La Warr, President of the congress, told 

the delegates that bad housing was one of the 

major causes of bad health. It led not only to 

insanitary overcrowding but almost equally impor- 

tant, to family rows, irritations, the break-up of 

marriages and mental anxiety. 

The congress also heard Sir Allen Daley, Medi- 

cal Officer of Health for London County Council, 

speaking about the British National Health Ser- 

vice, refer to the staggering cost of the curative 
with the relative side of the service compared 

cheapness of prevention, whick was more impor- 

tant. 

es 

F EDERATION IN THE Overseas Visitors At 

WEST INDIES | | 

\ By ¢. Y. Carstairs. C. M. G. | 
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For Your BATHROOM... 
LAVATORY BASINS 25 x 16 — 22 x 16 

With or without Pedestal 

CORNER BASINS with Pedestal only 

LOW-DOWN SUITES 

HIGH-UP SUITES 

TOILET PAPER HOLDERS 

SOAP DISHES 

WHITE GLAZED TILES — 6” x 6” 

Bevelied on 2 opposite edges 

   

i. » 3 edges 

di corners 

Curved edge 

UNGLAZED TILES 3’ x 3’ 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD, 

Successors to 

C. §. PITCHER & CO, LD} 
BECKWITH § 

   
Dial 4472 & 4687 ote 

    

    A rae VL    
     

    

VEAL & HAM, HAM & BEEF, HAM & CONGUE 
PASTE. . Per Tin § 

SWIFTS DEVILED HAM 
'TENDER LEAF TEA .... 
SUNCREST EVAPORATED MILK 
DANISH CHICKEN BROTH ............... ig See 
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE ............-.. itd Tin 
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE ; 
SOUTH AFRICAN BRANDY 
COOKING BUTTER ..... ....-.--- 2.00505 
BICARBONATE SODA .......- 

STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO., LTD 

          

= 

  

os 

  

«|NTERNATIONAL” PAINTS (OM 
THE WORLD! 

RED ROOFING PAINTS — 

  

  

He pointed out that for a few shillings a child] } Se toa - oF ee PANT ae 
— = immunised against diphtheria, compared t “PROPELLER” READY ‘Miner Ett tn Co 

with the cost of many pounds and many hours i ee . F, 

of work on the part of doctors and nurses if a pogo array, ead alumina 

non-immunised child succumbed to the disease. (Tape 

He advanced the view that more and more Instructi . 

attention would have to be given to prevention, in Galvanized Iron. reieisy seth ie 
spite of the more popular appeal of preventative -: ; 

medicine. | ne 

Royal Academy Dinner 
WINSTON CHURCHILL has hig landscapes 

hanging in one of the best favoured spots at this 
year’s Academy. At the Royal Academy’s Annual 
Dinner he and Clement Attlee amiably drank 

  

: cham, agne together and agreed, as the Prime Min- 
ister said in his after dinner speech, that whatever 
divided the political parties it was not art. He 
drew a choice picture himself, in words, of what 
an election would bg like if there were a “Minis- 
try of Fine Arts”. Picasso—or away with Picasso! 
My party stands for the abolition of abstraction 
and the delimination of impressionism! Perhaps it 
would be no more meaningless to the voter than 
some of the jargon of economics gaily thrown 
down from political platforms. 

The dinner was a great success. No quarrels, 
no denunciations. You Will remember that last 
year Sir Alfred Munnings the painter of horse, 
threw down his challenge to the moderns, 7 Jud =| D r 

ing from the pictures at this year’s Academy * A COSTA & ( O., ss 

looks as if Sir Alfred has won—and the painters 
of purple trees have retreated to less grand places 
than Burlington House. 

PUT THE BLAME ON BRUMAS 

There are film stars with long faces, publicity 
agents with noses out of joint and harassed Lon- 
don Transport officials in London this week. Scot- 
land Yard has been called in, the Ministry of 
works, and two London Chambers of Commerce 
consulted — all because of one small 
name is Brumas. _ 

This four months’ old Polar bear cub ha 
the subject of a special conference at the ee 
Park Zoo. Hundreds of workers from nearby fac- 
tories have complained that Brumas-queues pre- 
vent them from getting on buses at “peak” hours 
Traffic experts have still not been able to find a 
salujion. But a Gelegate from the Marylebone 
Chamber of Commerce reg:stered a vote of thanks 
to Brumas for bringing so many tourists. 

Brumas has earned more fame i mor than a 
Lond lon Zoo celebrity. As a crowning dacs ae has just been voted “Public Personality Number 

ne”. Miss Moira Lister, the film star, was a poor 
runner-up, A letter-writer to the “Evening News” 
Suggested that the Bruma family should be sent on a goodwill mission to Russia. 
  

  

Ne, 

What About a Society To Protect Trees 
The Editor The Advocate, e doing so. 

SIR.-Is there no law in. this 
Do any of these tree Y, 

slaughterers ever think of planting 
Councillor   island for the protection of trees? 

or is it permissible for any property 
owner to cut down trees that have 

taken many   

  

years to grow and are 

of great value i sland 

Trees are i necessity not 

only as rain { but as soil 
and water conserver 

When N I lived in Morristown N 

Know fx it be . 

  

destroyed? 

trees will be extinct. 

think before you destroy that tree 
of the last words in that beautiful 
poem on 

another tree in place of the one 

I wonder how many more years 

will pass before the Mahogany ae e 
peddiler 

agree wit 

day's 

   

    

      

Please Mr./Mrs. Landowner Radit oo 
< & a 

lature 
can a oe trees 

tke a tree.” 
“Only God 

vould vote f 

SHILSTONE as t 
   

W. ARTHUR 

Fiats 
nost able 

Graystone 
facti i 
MasUngs, 

  

The Editor The Advocate, 

citizen 
y I say 

re 
men in the Council ¢ 

The majority /of 
vr Mr. A. S. Bryden s 

and past : how much 1 ‘© Your readers to 
to- OF modern used 

in order to bene! 

    

  

    remarks 1 
2 ; 
Business 

our Legis- 

  

it is most advan 

the citazens 

; , 

  

ec ‘ 

PEDDLER 

  

Stamps For B.A.F. will be extremely welcome. 

E
I
 

For new work, allow the surface to weather for at 
year before painting. Then apply | coat of paint 

2. For previously painted work, if the surface is 
5 condition, rub down, clean, and apply 1 coat ofp 

| . For previously painted work, if the surface is. 
condition, rub down thoroughly, clean, and apply it } 
of “International” Red Lead Graphite Primer, followél 
1 coat of paint. . 

Wooden Shingle. 
1. For new work, apply 1 coat of “International” P 

Fo tollowes by 2 coats of et ne 
r previously painted work, if the surfa : 

‘ Canin ee down, clean, and apply 2 ree , 
. For previously painted work, if the surface is in# 

condition, rub down thoroughiy, clean, and appl 
of “International” Prim . by 2a ot palfit. er for Wood, followed by 24 

Asbestos Cement. 
1. For new work, a i ork, apply 1 coat of “International” Plaster Primer, followed by 2 coats of paint 

rtd ae ee penne work, rub down tho zi ; at oats of paint. 

  

    
   

    

   

   
    

    

    

   
    

    

   

   

      

   
   
   

        

1. For new work, apply 1 lowed by 1 cost of az 1, saat of “Yellow Primocot!, 

For previously painted w or’! roughly and apply 1 coat of paint. aan Oren a Tr 
be opine fine products of International Paints, lit 

HARDWARE AND ELECTRICAL DEPARTMBM: 
— 

  

TRIPE — * 
RABBIT — PORK 
STEW VEAL —®* 

STEW 
coco} 

Tins SPA GELA 

  

» ~GUAVAS 

». LADY DANE 

Mixed 
Cream of QO 
Vegetable 

» HUNTER’S 

   

       
  

PLUM ROSE 

POWDERED 
MILK 

The Editor The Advocate, 

SIR,--May I address 

Force Benevvlent Fund 

» show postmarks, 

  

Business houses, Institutions, 
banks ete, may like to organize the 
collection and dispatch of larger 

an appeal quantities than is possible fox the 

seca me any old jndividyal of course, but 
postage staMPS \vantity is too small and all 
the Royal Air 

In » sarge 

or smail, will be acknowledged 

I would like to point out that I 

am maki 

depend 

tageous if com- 

or Stamps on 

  

this appeal quite in- 
engeavou in an 

  

    

  

who have served in the Royal Air 
Force, or who have been associated 
with it, 

Others, no doubt, will also like 
to help, and all can be assured | 

ontribution costing them! 
hy _ Postage to the address | 

wie w will be of great benefit end 
oe most grat iv 

DONALD R ony ht 
The Red House, 

  

mly the 
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enn 
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pb: Govt. 
E. D. Mottley (E} in the 

hados General Hospital. 
wission on the matter sta 

of éolony”. 
F. E. Miller (L) who spoke 
Mr. Mottley agreed that the 
was a sad one and suggested 

it could Le further discussed 
Tuesday. He then moved the 

t of the debate and the 
qvas carried. 
Mottley said that less than 

ago, he stood on the floor 
House to defend then, the 

ot a West Indian Civil Serv- 
the person of Colonel Duke 
manner in which the Gov- 

took upon himself to call for 
; ition. 

did he think that the 
occasion would have arisen so 
soon to draw to the attention of 

the House that the method of 
handling Colonials in the service 

this country was far from 
satisfactory. 

id colonials because he 
Dr. Ashby had been 
Colonial, if that treat- 
have been meted out 

a 

the debate, he would 
to show that Dr. Ashby, 

i a Barbadian, was qualified at one 
¥ 

   
‘the ancient Universities in the 
a Kingdom as a Medical    

    
   
   

     

     

    

     

    

    
    
    
   
    

    
    

      
       

  

    

    

      

    
    

   

      

  

   
    

     
    

   

       

    
   

    

  

      

     

  

     

   
   

  

    

  

   
   

i 

many Barbadians, he re- 
d to his home to give the 

of his skill to his fellow 
nt an. He worked at the 

Hospital during the war 
rs and was finally appointed as 

ting Surgeon in 1948. 
come straight to the point, 

were terminated at the 
| of March. No reasuns were 
n and it could only be felt 

had been dismissed. 
Mottley satd he wanted to} 
lus position clear. He was 

“saying whether Dr. Ashby’s| 
nis was justifiable or not, 
|. what he was saying was that 
aecerdance with the elementary 

of British justice, the 
ctor should be given an oppor~ 

tunity of knowing the allegations 
against and given an oppor- 

~ tunity to defend himself. 
It would be obvious to honour- 

able memibers when he would have 
ead the communications which 

Me - between Government and 
. Ashby that he was denied that 

tight. He was further saying that 
ifthe doctor was found guilty, of 
negligence, inefficiency or anything 
which caused patients to suffer or 

for the hospital to be held up for 
tidicule, then by aii means dis- 
miss him, But he should be first 

_ fiven a chance to know the 
chal against him in order that 
could defend nimself as there 
always two sides to a case. 

He considered the matter very 
portant and far reaching. He 

™ had spoken to many of the Visiting 
Surgeons of the Hospital and he 
could say that there was not a 
happy feeling among them as to 
how a professional brother had 

_ teen treated. Many of them had 
telephoned hi and requested 
that he take the matter up in the 

_ House. Let them take the argument 
of the Government that the 
doctor was not dismissed but that 
his services were terminated. Was 
it not strange that with the 

; of doctors in the island, } 
a the shortage of doctors on 

Hospital staff and with the 
hospital waiting list of 

its for operations, that the 
ent should terminate the 
of an experienced sur- 

eon? He did not think that was 
800d enough and the House would 

be fooled with that. 
Was the people that mattered 
he feared that if the medical 
of the Hospital felt that their 

» *etvices could be ‘terminated at 
_ %y minute, without being given 
ty reasons, it would suppose to| 

_ Teflect on the people. 
_ He felt that the least the Gov- 
@mment could do would be to 
have an enquiry and he hoped ' When the House was finished 

_ dealing with the matter, an in- 
.+ Would be instituted. 

Fr lot ory dig the Seearornsnt 
Ba n refusing to hear Dr. 

_ Ashby’s side of the question, 
but they were most cruel and 
 Unkind to Mr. Pilgrim whose 

had lost a baby in the 
_in refusing to allow 

. nan to investigate his 

    

    

- 
   
        
   

rs ablind man could see 
the communication be- 

- Pilgrim and Govern- 
t every attempt was 

stifle the matter sur- 
nding Dr. Ashby’s dismissal. 

He knew that was the preroga- 
fe of the Governor and the 

rv alone. He was in sym- 
“Y with him because it had all 

Meee? When he was in the 
2 ry less than. two months. It 

et be Obvious that he had been 
tour advised, but surely, he 

5 not imagine the senior 
_ Rem for St. Thomas, Dr. 

hs, being a member of the 
; ave ~~ oe experienced 

a Honer, not drawing forcibly . the mernor's 2 attention the 
: co! lone if the 
a Was not cleared up. 

Finally Would ask honour- 
‘Members to say that from 

of the communications 
one Dr. Ashby was not 

be reinstated but for an 
to clear his professional 

corres 

no 

  

     

  

         

      

     
   
    
   

    

    

  

      

    

  

    

   

tr 

eS 

heard it said sotte voce 
that the matter had 
— the House but 

al was that every- 
Barbados concerned the 

bly and if it was 
le a member of the 

peak on matters of that 
d do so whether it 

berter, labourer, nurse, 
‘my employee of the 

. it who could not speak in lf. 
¥ — reowing 

a Mattie, and 

Co} 

w
z
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a 

nm    correspondence 
put in by Mr 

‘Onial Secretary's Office 
Barbados, 

  

18. 1. 5 
| TRE AER se ett a 

mor am directed by the Gov- 
Srvices 8ive you notice that your 
Surge aS an Assistant Visiting 
will _ at the General Hospit 
oy mt be required after the 31 

March, 1850, and Dis 
*, Herefore termi b 

  

surgeon Must Quit 

Vv criticised Government for what he called the di 
of Dr. A. S. Ashby from the Surgeon staff of the 

i eieciceersdeeionat 

a
 

  

Criticised 
House of Assembly yesterday, | 

c 
S- 

rted when Mr. Mottley moved 
ent of the House for five minutes to consider 

‘matter of importance which affects the general service 

effect from the lst of April, 1950. 
I am, 

Sir, } 
Your obedient servant, | 

(signed) P. F. CAMPBELL, 
Acting Colonial Secretary. | 

Dr. A. S. Ashby, 
  

Passage Road, 
St. Michael, 

20. 1. 50 
SIR,—I am in receipt of your 

communication of the 16th inst. 
giving me notice that my services 
as an Assistant Visiting Surgeon 
of the General Hospital will not 
be required after the 3lst March, 
1950. 

I note that I have been afforded 
no explanation for my somewhat 
peremptory dismissal. 

I served the Hospital rs a House 
Surgeon from 1938-1940 and again 
from 1943-1946 at some sacrifice 
to my private practice during the 
war years when doctors were not 
easily available. My work was 
rewarded by my appointment: to 
the post of Assistant Visiting 
Surgeon in 1948, 

As far as I am aware, the only 
cause for dissatisfaction arose out 
of a recent incident involving one 
of my frivate patients at the 
Tercentenary Ward of the General 
Hospital, who was delivered of a 
baby without medical supervision. 
The child died some few hours 
after its birth. 

In an interview on 20. 12. 49 
with the Chief Medical Officer, I 
explained fully to him that— 
(a) I had not been informed that 

the patient was in labour. 
I only omitted to see the 
patient on the assurance of | 
the Night Superintendent, | 
who is also a midwife; that 
both mother and child were 
in good condition, 

Whilst I cannot believe that a 
single incident can nullify years of 
faithful service, I am quite un- 
aware of anything else that can 
have been held against me. 

(b) 

I have worked as a House 
Surgeon under Dr. A. G. Bancroft 
in his vapacity as 
Surgeon, and as Assistant Visiting 
Surgeon to Dr. H. E. Skeete, 
Visiting Surgeon. In addition the 
majority of my service as a House 
Surgeon was during the tenure of 
office of Dr. J. A. A. Kernahan, 
Medical Superintendent. These 
two gentlemen are in thé Coiuny 
and have no adverse criticisms to 
offer either as regards my con- 
scientiousness or my efficiency. 

A dismissal of this nature is not | 

| 

| 
ey 

  
merely removal from post, it 
carries with it the severest, impii- 
cations involving professional 
conduct and integrity. 

I respectfully ask that this mat- 
ter be referred back to His 
Excellency the Governor for his 
kind consideration. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your Obedient Servant, 
(Signed) A. S. ASHBY, 

Assistant Visiting Surgeon. 
Hon, P. F. Campbell O.B.E. 

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 

  

Barbados, 
1.2.50. 

Sir,—I am directed to inform 
you that your letter of the 20th of 
January, 1950, has been placed be- 
fore the Governor, and that the 
question of the termination of 
your appoiniment as Assistant 
Visiting Surgeon at the General 
Hospital has been given further 
und most anxious consideration. 

His kExcellency has reviewed 
earefully and in detail all the rele- 
vant circumstances affecting this 
matter and has given special 
weight and emphasis to the facts 
and arguments set forth in your 
letter of the 20th of January, 1950. 
Nevertheless, His Excellency is of 
the opinion that there are not suf- 
ficient grounds for withdrawing 
ihe notice communicated to you in 
my letter of the 16th of January, 
and accordingly your appointment 
will terminate on the Ist of April, 
1950 in accordance with the terms 
of that notice. 

I am, 
Sir, 

Your Obedient Servant, 
(Signed) P. F. CAMPBELL, 
Aating Colonial Secretary. 

Dr. A. S. ASHBY, 

Passage Road, 
St. Michael, 

9.2.50. 

Sir,--I have to acknowledge re- 

ceipt of your letter of the Ist 

Februazy, 1950, 
IT am certain that His Excellency 

is not in possession of all the facts 

of the case, and as my professional 

reputation may be involved I have 

to ask that he order an enquiry to 

be instituted in the matter of a 

case connected with a Mrs. Pil- 

grim, a patient in Hospital whose 

infant, born there, died in Septem- 
ber last; so that the matter may 

be gone into in full, and so that I 

may have the opportunity of 

showing that no blame whatever 

enn be attached to me. 

I have reason to believe that 

the Chief Medical Officer has been 

misinformed and I have had no 
opportunity of ¢ ‘fronting the 

person who has given this wrong 

information, 
I should be glad of an early re- 

ply. 
1 am, 

Sir, 
Your Obedient Servant, 

(Signed) A. S. ASHBY, 
Assistant Visiting Surgeon. 

Hon. P. F. Campbell, 0.B.E. 

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Barbados. 

13.2.50. 

reference to your Sir,— With 

letter of the 9th of February, 1950, 
are } you 

it wouic 
th 

   
unde _ 

n the 

thi 
would 

been di 

vice of the Hospital 

in fact, the case, 

be reasonable for you 

have 

  

If 
if it 

     an enquiry Dé 

      

was based 

  

Vestries May — 
Get New 

Lease Terms 
A Vestry may soon be able tc 

lease land for a period not exceed- 
ing twenty-one years instead of 
the one-year period it is now 
allowed. 

The House of Assembly at their | 
meeting yesterday passed a Reso- 
lution to this effect .The Resolution 
pointed out that any such lease 
shall be binding on the successive 
vestries of a parish. 

The addendum to 
tion states: 

the Resolu- 

“At present it is the practice t 
Pass a special Act on every occa- 
sion when a Vestry wishes to lease 
land for a period exceeding one 
year. This procedure is unwieldy 
particularly when a number of 
Vestries wish to enter into leases 
as is the case at present in con- 
nection with the provision of play- 
ing fields from Labour Welfare 
Fund moneys Accordingly it is 
proposed, under the provisions of 
section 2 (1) (c) of the Vestrie: 
(Amendment) No. 5 Act, 1942 
(which enables a Vestry to exer- 
cise such powers as -the Legisla- 
ture may approve by special reso- 
lution), to give Vestries the power 
to enter into long-term Ieases not 
exceeding twenty-one years which 
shall be binding on the successive 
Vestries of the. parishes.” 

The passing of the Resolution 
was moved by Mr. G. H. Adams 
(L.) and seconded by Mr. M. E 
Cox (L.). 

Speaking of the acquiring of 
playing fields, Mr, Fred Goddard 
(E.) said that many owners of land 
would be willing to lease land to 
Vestries for playing fields at very 
nominal rents, but the one-year 
period for a Tease with which @ 
Vestry was empowered was not 
agreeable to owners. The only 
alternative at times was that of 
purchasing the land and Govern- 
ment did not let them know what 
monies were available until re- 
cently No headway had been 
made with regard to playing fields 
other than those of St. Michael. 

He welcomed the Resolution 
especially for the effect it would 
have in the acquiring of land ‘or 
playing fields. 

Mr. D. D. Garner (C.) said tha 
he was glad the Resolution had 
come before the House because the 
Vestries had been having a very 
embarrassing time. The Resolution 
would now make possible the en- 
tering of Vestries into long-term 
agreements with landowners, a 
very woryiwhile thiag, especially 
where playing fields were con- 
cerned 

Mr. E. D. Mottley (E.) ques- 
tioned the necessity of restricting 
the period to twenty-one years. 
He then said that it must be borne 
in mind that the statutory boards 
of Vestries had to carry out a 
great deal of the social work in 
the various parishes, and he was 
wondering if the powers as em- 
bodied in the Resolution would be 
passed on to these boards. 

He commended the Government 
however, for the action they had 
taken and thought it was a very 
wise thing they had done. 

Mr. O. T. Allder (L.) said that 
in the rural parishes it was going 
to be found very difficult to get 
suitable land in a central area for | 
a playing field. He was very 
doubtful that Jandowners were 
more eager to lease than sell lana 
te Government, and they did not 
know how much money a piece of 
land situated where the people 
could really make the most use of 
it, would cost. 

One of the problems to bear in 
mind was that as regards a lease 
the owner of the land at some time 
or other may not wantto extend 
the lease, That was a serious mat- 
ter for consideration. for he felt 
that playing fields should be per- 
manent just as parks were. 

He felt that if they were going 
to have playing fields the matter 
should be gone into more deeply. 
He thought the Government should 
review the situation and before 
entering into any agreement make 
sure they do not suffer from any 
disability as regards these playing 
fields. 
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Mr. Adams (L.) said that any 
land for a playing field that might 
be bought with money from the 
Labour Welfare Fund would be 
owned by Government but that 
the administration and mainten- 
ance would be left in the hands 
of the Vestry. 

The twenty - one - year period 
limit was only for the time being 
but when the Maude Report was 
passed it may be decided to put 
that at ninety-nine years. 

Mr. Adams pointed out that the 
Resolution had te do primarily 
with playing fields but it would 
enable a Vestry to lease land for 
any other purpose, 

  

11 to Study 
SCAC Report 
THE House of Assembly vester- 

day appointed a Select Committee 
to consider a draft reply to the 
Governor's Message inviting the 
views of the House on the recom- 
mendations contained in the Re- 
ports of the British Caribbean 
Standing Closer Association Com- 
mittee, and of the Commission on 
the Unification of the Public 
Services in the British Caribbean 
Area. 

Members comprising the Com- 
mittee are, Mr. G. H. Adams, Mr. 
F. L. Walcott; Mr. A. E. S. Lewis; 
Mr. R. G. Mapp; Mr. W. A. Craw- 

jsord; Mr, iw. D. Garner; Mr. 
J. &. T. Brancker; Mr. E. K. 
Walcott; Mr. W. W. Reece; Mr. 
J. H. Wilkinson. His Honour the 
Speaker coisented to be associated 
with the Committee. 
! 

  

What’s on Today 
Meeting, Advisory Commit- 

tee, Hospital Board at 2.30 

p.m. 

Football, Queen’s Park at 

5.00 pam 

| Basket Ball at ¥.'..C.A., 7.3¢ 
p.m. 

  

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

PROMOTED 

SUPT. E. B. GRANT 

Chief Inspector E. B. Grant has 
been appointed Superintendent of 
Police, according to an official 
release. 

The announcement said: 
The Secretary of State for the 

Colonies has approved of the 
appointment of Chief Inspector 
E. B. Grant to the post of Sup- 
erintendent of Police, Barbados, 
with effect from the ist of May, 
1950. 

IN THE HOUSE 
At yesterday’s meeting of the House of 

Assembly, Mr. G. H. Adams laid the fol- 
lowing : 

Message No, 16/1950 from His Excellen- 
the Governor to the Honourable the 

House of Assembly inviting the views of 
the Honourable House on the recommen- 
dations contained in the Reports of the 
British Caribbean Standing Closer Asso 
ciation Committee and of the Commission 
on the Unification of the Public Services 
in the British Caribbean Area. 

Message.No, 18/1950 from His Excellen- 
ey the Governor to the Honourable the 
House of Assembly informing the Hon- 
ourable House that in accordance with 
the provisions of the Executive Commit- 
tee Act, 1891, he has appointed Mr. G. H 
Adams, Dr. H. G. Cummins, Mr, M 
Cox and Mr. F. L. Waicott to be mem- 
bers of the Executive Committee 

Message No. 19/1950 from His Excellen- 
the Governor to the Honourable the 

  

ey 

ey 
House of Assembly informing the Hon 
ourable House that he has considered in 
Executive Committee the recommenda- 
tions of the Hallinan Report on the 
General Hospital and forwards for the 
information of the Honourable House 4 
Schedule setting out those recommenda- 
tions that have been accepted by the 
Government and those recommendation 
upon which a decision has been deferred 
Statement showing the Gross Customs 

and Excise Receipts for eleven months 
ended 28th February, 1950 
Annual Report on Barbados for 1948 
The following Notices were given 
Dr. Cummins: Resolution to sanction 

the Order made by the Governor-in-Exe- 
cutive Committee under section 4 of the 
Shops Act, 1945, 

Mr. Walcott; Resolution to approve the 
Regulations entitled “The Parking and 
Restricted Places (Amendment) Regula- 
tions 1950" made by the Director of High 
ways and Transport on the 25th Febru- 
ary, 1950, under the provisions of section 

  

7 of the Motor Vehicles and Road Traffic | 
Act, 1937 (1937-16) as amended by the 
Department of Highways and Transport | 
Act, 1945 (1945—12) and approved 
sanctioned by His Excellency the 
ernor on the 18th March, 1950, 

Mr. Adams: Notice of a Bill to amend 
the Representation of the Peoples Act 

The House passed a Resolution to make 
it lawful for a vestry to lease land in 
its parish for any parish not exceeding 
21 years. 

The House began and adjourn a debate 
initiated by Mr. E. D. Mottley relative to 
the dismissal of Dr, Ashby from the Sur 
geon Staff of the General Hospital. 

The House passed a Reply to the Gov- 
ernor’s Message No./0/1950, The Reply 
informed the Governor that the exten- 
sion of the Economic Co-operation Agree- 
ment between the Governments of the 
U.K. and the U.S.A, should apply to Bar- 
bados, and that the Barbados Govern- 
ment should remain a party to the 
Agreement 

A Select Committee was appointed to 
reply to the Governor's Message relating 
to the report of the Standing Closer As- 
sociation Committee report of the 
Commission on the Unification of Public 
Services in the Caribbean Area 

and 
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‘}in to the store after Skeete and| ‘Tee to rescue him, 

  

E } 

Intended te Buy: 
Then Stole 

GLADSTONE SKEETE, a 33 
year-o’d mason of Clapham was 
found guilty of stealing $4 irom 
Whitfield Best, and one plastic 
belt valued at 59 cents trom W. A. 
Griffith. Both offences were com-! 
mitted on April 29. PORT-OF-SPAIN, May 2. 

Mr. A. J. 4. Hanschell yester- Soogiah Samlul, 22-year-old 
day sentenced him to six months'} mother of Bonne Aventure Road, 
imprisonment. He appealed. Gasparilla, South Trinidad, gave 

P.C. 299 Blackman said on April] her life to save her only child, a 
29 he saw Skeete enter Griffith’s| ‘hree-year-cld boy on Sunday, 
store. Island constable Ifill went] When she dashed below a falling 

  

    

Mother Dies 
To Save Her 
Only Son 

FROM FALLING TREE 
» 

The boy and his cousin were 
reported to have been playing 
near fs which a neers 

; was felling. Seeing his danger, 
the belt Skeete had stolen. Soogiah went to the rescue and Snatched Wallet succeeded in pulling the child 
When Best took out his wallet] from under the falling branches, 

to pay, Skeete snatched it and ran} but. she was herself struck and 
away. He was later arrested and| died soon after being taken to the 
taken to the Central Station where} San Fernando Hospital. 
he was charged, The boy's playmate was 

P.C. 387 Seibert Waldron —/ %#ruck, and suffered bruises 
keeper of the criminal records—| is forehead and body. 
told the court that he knovs —Can. Press | Skeete. He said that Skeete has 

4. Fishermen | 

| 
| 

was told that Skeete had stolen a 
plastic belt. Soon after Best came 
in and offered to pay Griffith for 

also | 
on 

  

16 previous convictions for larceny 
and on the tast conviction he was 

Disappear 
POLICE SUSPECT CRIME 

sentenced to six months’ imprison- 
ment by His Worship Mr. H. A. 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, May 2, 
Police suspect a felony com-! 

mitted regarding the recent dis- 
appearance of four Port-of-Spain 
fishermen. ; 

Talma for stealing cloth valued) 
at 6/- from the Royal Store in 
High Street on October 24, 1949. 
When asked if he had anything 

to say, Skeete bluntly denied that 
he did any stealing and claimed 
that he was in Griffith’s store 
looking at articles that he intended 
buying from there. 
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Reported found in a_ boat n| 
which two missing men left on 

STOLE PINE: 30/- April 20, the outboard motor ano 
° seine which was in their posses 

sion when they left 
SYDNEY HOLDER, a 23-year- A police part; on Sunday 

old labourer of Station Hill was | 
found guilty of stealing two pieces 

pot pine valued at 6/-, the property 
,of the Barbados Cotton Faciory,| 
:on May 1. 

Mr. E. A. McLeod, Magistrate oi 
District “A”, ordered him to pay 
a fine of 30/- in one month, or in 
default, one month's imprison- 

| ment, 

arrested and charged a young man 
with unlawful possession 

The other two missing men left 
on a fishing expedition on April 13 

~Can, Press, 

Rance Gets 

Civie W eleome 
In Port-of-Spain 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, May 2 

  

BODILY HARM: 25/- | 
| WILLIAM RYAN of Bay Street Governor Sir Hubert Ran:« 
lwas fined 25/- by His Worship] assured the Port-of-Spain Ci 

Mr. D. D. Morris yesterday for in-! Council yesterday that he wouid 
flicting bodily harm on Margaret! do his utmost to maintain th: 
Griffith on April 22. spirit of goodwill and co-operation 

He was given an alternative of| existing between Central 
;one month's imprisonment. Municipal Governments, when 
| and Lady Rance were given a Civic 

| welcome 
Alderman Norman 

‘Mayor, in his address 
40/- | recalled the fact that when Rance 

predecessor Governor Sir Joh 
A fine of 40s. to be paid in 28|Shaw took over his Governorshin», } 

days or one month’s imprisonment ; there existed “almost open 
| was imposed on Garret Beckles of | hostility between the Council anv 

| St. Philip yesterday by His Wor-| the Government”, and he credited 

and   

  

| DANGEROUS 
| __ RIDING; 

Tang, tt 

of welconx 

  

ship Mr. A, J. H. Hanschell, |Shaw with having initiated the 
| He was found guilty of riding | present cordial relations. 

| the bicyele M-4739 in a dangerous The formal ceremony lasted 
j;manner on Mapp Hill Road or |15 minutes and Mrs. Almandoz 
| March 17. | wife of the Deputy Mayor presen- 

| ted Lady Rance with a bouquet in 
the absence of the Mayoress, wh« 
was suffering from. measles. 

—Can. Press. 

  

Cost of Living 
Up Two Points | 

THE Cost of Living Index figure | 
at the end of February, 1950, was | 
230 points but at the end of | 
March it had risen to 232. All | 

litems have increased 132% since | 
1939. 

THE FACTS ABOUT FRESHER BREATH | 
and ((-{l/ LES TERINEE tooth Paste 

In scientific tests, more than 80% of cases 
of simple bad breath were overcome—not 
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TRY 

for minutes but for hours — with a single 
brushing of LISTERINE TOOTH PASTE! 

EXCLUSIVE LUSTERFOAM ACTION 
AND NEW MINTY FLAVOUR! 

Bay New LISTERINE TOOTH PASTE today. 
Enjoy exhilarating freshness... keep your breach 
fresh lenger with exciusive Lusterfoam Actical 

  

   

     

   

YOUR FAVOURITE DISTEMPER 

« SUNFLEX” 
We can supply you in the following colours.... 

| 

oe: use eet te Cok Yi 
Distributors. oh 

ia aieinsiliedl nn 

IS HERE” 

WHITE, CREAM, IVORY, BUFF, ROSE, 

SIL VER-GREY, BLUE & GREEN 

US BEFORE PURCHASING 

(THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS) 

Nos 33 & 52 SWAN STREET PHONE 2109, 3534 or 4406 

  

Pink & White Woollen PB 
--each 

Wollen Jackei to match 

Flanellette Blanket 

Woollen Jackets in shade: 
& White, Blue & Whii« 
Blue, Plain White 

White Organdie 

Bonnets trimmed 
   

with Blue ....... $1.56 

Children’s K hus 

Khus Hangers ea. 72c. 

Sun Bonnets ..... 1.44 

    

  

Fresh for your 
Pets!! 

PURINA DOG CHOW 
PURINA RABBIT CHOW   

  

for 

time’ is 

service 

Trucks 

ELSEWHERE 

  

The Barbados Hardware Co.,Ltd. | 
} CHARLE 

    
(ur Home Products Department has everything for him or her 

    

how much 

when they do need attention, we see to it that ‘off-the-road- 

prices for spares and mechanical repairs. That’s why Thames 

engine which is available for 
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S. PLC. K. BOOK DEPT. 
1ST FLOOR 

C. F. HARRISON & CO.,LTD. — BROAD STREET 

ee 

Copies are now available of - - - 

BRITISH CARIBBEAN STANDING CLOSER 
ASSOCIATION REPORT 3/- ’ 

COLONIAL ANNUAL REPORTS—BARBADOS 2/- 

BIM—The Caribbean Cultural Magazine 2/- 

  

May we remind you that ANY book not ip 
be ordere 

of delay. 

stock may 
d and will be obtained with the minimum 
Telephone 4427, , 

     
ASBESTOS-CEMENT 

CORRUGATED SHEETS 

AND 

— “TURNALL” 
ASBESTOS 

WOOD. 
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nkets Booties—each 60c., 66c., & .72e. 
$7.50 

: 
2.95 White Crochet Bonnets trimmed aad 

3.00 with Pink or Blue—each.... 2.00 

i Pink — , ri 8 White Material Bonnets trimmed Plain ; ; a | $3.00. 3.60 in Pink or Blue—each....... 1.56 

| 

CAVESHEPHERD&. Co, Lig. 
10, 11, 12, & 13 BROAD STREET    
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Tue New Fordson Thames 

Servicer Teer # wush -- and 
reduced to the absolute minimum, What’s more, our 
facilities save you pounds, for we charge low fixed 

pay better! Ask us about them—and about the diesel 
certain models. e 
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S MeENEARNEY & €O., LTD. | 
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HENRY 

MICKEY MOUSE   
MANBE WOU'D GETTER TALK ‘TO AAR! IT 
LOOKS SILLY TO BE 
TALKING “TO HINA 
WHEN YOU CANT SEE 
HIS LIPS MOVING ! 

MAY BE 2 YOU'RE 

    

     
    

     
RESLLY TALK! My 
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Specially designed for Barbados, this 

Black Patent Oxford is now on show in 

leading stores. See them for yourself.   
ed 

( may 1 BORROW ) 
   ‘made by    
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* YOUR SLIPPER “ 
3 AWHILE, PLEASE, ) 69s per oR DAGWOOD ? =< ee 
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| “ BY FRANK STRIKEK M’mm...they’re Bh Oo ’ it YOU GOT HE WRONG MAN, WOLF! YOU Co fe 
ay HiT BLAZE! DROP THE MASKEO MAN\| a per. ect. 

| BEFORE HE GETS TO THAT ROLK! 4 7 
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' Heit MAKE THEM di nh 
YOURSELF WITH A a 

er rel OF FAILURE Th . as ‘ws ; a . i) KK. O CANNON. ..... Riddle of the Red Domino @ 
et | een eee 
pet p WHERE THE DEVIL DOES S OH" weLP met { YOU ASKED FOR IT, PROFILE! AT LEAST B k ll T t ety PROFI 4 oe y.°*% “| YOU'VE DODGED A LOT OF EXPLAINING. w i ik GOING? (HIS MUST LEAD! 4 A OAA Te. 1 WONDER WHERE ME THOUGHT THE a e€ e arts te aa % TOP OF THE y+ Yr +| \ STEPS LED ?...4H,WELL ... WE MUST sed 4 , ; e = —_ _x_. GET WHISPER AND HEF ad O \& FATHER OUT OF HERE .. 

3 x “FAST I.... Who wouldn’t be proud of putting delicious tarts 
% ee | like these on the tea-table! You can make them 

: easily—there’s no special knack, With Royal Baking 
Powder to guarantee success, they're bound to turn 
out perfect. Here’s the recipe: 

Make pastry with 4 oz. plain flour, 1 level teaspoon 
Roynl Baking Powder, pinch of salt, 1% oz. lard, water 

to mix. Line patty tins with pastry, put a little jam at 
bottom. Cream / oz. butter and 1% oz. sugar, beas 

4 

+ 

o
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4 : a ; ’ 
in one egg, add two oz. semolina, 1 rounded teaspoon ¢ , BRINGING UP FATHER BY GEORGE MC.MANUS Royal Baking Powder, a listle almond essence and 2 He ; ili commen a 
tablesps. milk, Beat well, and three-quarters fill the t \ me! || 
patty-tins with the mixture. Bake in hot oven at } 

  

[mepemearaaienrnrenate tin] 450°, 10 - 12 minutes. SET LP OUT OF THAT 
CHAIR AND GET OUT 
OF THE HOUSE - I'M 

| HAVING THE GIRLS 
OF MY CLUB OVER 
AND I DON'T WANT 
YOu 

   

    

  

STAY HOM ToDay 
MAGGIE "LL KEEP 

  

EVERYTHING le 
ee uP 

OO NOW-T coe TiLasTs! Mean 
a 

eck 
; =     

    
AROUND / CRAZY TO 

GIT MARRIED - 
Ni POWDER     

eo <a - BR ON OS me 
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PF ESPRESSO SST OG" 

LINOLEUM CARPETS 
Sizes: 9ft. by 714 ft. and 101% ft. by 9ft. 

Also 

   
BY ALEX RAYMOND 

       

   

    

      

    

     

WHAT OO YOU SAY MUGGER® DON'T TRUST HER, )\ LET ME HANOLE ) OKAY ‘ J Y : 3 I ALWAYS LIKBO YOU! I'it sHOw | MR. MUGGER *) THIS, SISTER! / } RIP UP At LINOLEL M IN ROLLS 6ft. wide YOU WHERE SHE DROPPED ae - 71       
WS —e o80 stieey ) Ae 

ons. | , 

1. HERBERT Ltd. 
10 & 11 Roebuck Street. 

LIGHT & POWER 
| TROUBLE FREE 

“LISTE R” 

  

| All very reasonable in Price. 
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, Established 
ae 1860 

Incorporated 

1926 

PRESS SOE OL 4OGA 6S 
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GURAN, YOU ARE THE 

ALK & RAY MOORES 
Vv. THE BANDAR CHIEF GREETS 

    

     

  

       

    

   

  

    

  

COMPLETE RANGE OF SPARE PARTS IN STOCK 

) THE BARBADOS FOUNDRY Lee. 
Dial 3938 

er
 

We a i ena wary 

        

  

    
  

ROYAL BAKING eS Se j 

< Ovaltine} 
OR OE OE RO WO OI OI OU Owe =P         

          

  

FIT THE NEW 
WASON] [HOWCAN AL —l IT 1G WEIRD AND + 49 ney om Hid APRIL. | |WISEST MANIN THE SS" |SIONE STATUE Y STRANGE. WILL. TELL ALTERNATOR SETS 1 | AS ie i os a Te, COME 7D “\_ You, O GHOST WHO 

Bs : 7  mvsras - - ia ot ‘ 
i 9 x 20 10 ply 300 x 16 ly | 

ne 
. 1.75 K.W. DIESEL DRIVEN ALTERNATORS one ea : 

: ie ae 
[ / : Kw. re fs i 750 x 20 10 ply 550 x 16 4 ply * 

i= PYGMY 

g Fs F e ” 
2 +. . 

s 

WV PEDD (f/ f-_ * : . 600'x i¢ 6 ply 500 x 16 4 ply | 2 8 6KW. * 4 : i ; , es ; eshinte tinsel , t .v a thi 5 r r 1’ a” . , My . 
All complete with ois and Automatic Voltage 1K SEE % O@ R ES8SO DEALER. i ” 

| ESSO SERVICENTER 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 3, 1959 

   
@ When over - indulgence in 
food and drink causes j 
distress Alka-Seltzer offer, — 
quick relief. Sparkling, Pleas. 
ant-tasting, its alzalizing prop, * 
erties bring relief in a hurry, 

Ee - 
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Always keep ..} | 

SACROOL 
IN THE HOME!! 

  

    

     

      

for SPRAINS & RHEUMA- } 
TIC PAINS. 

ACTS LIKE MAGIC 

{ 

| 

THE FAMOUS REMEDY} 

‘s | On Sale at~. . 
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MOTOR REPAIRS 
See — 

GURDON BOLDEN 
BARBADOS GARAGE 

130, Roebuck S’. : Dial 36 
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» Maintain — 
» Nitality — 

and és 

Cheerfulness 
thereis  ~ 

nothing like, 

__ Ovaltine= 
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Wit the dozen and one things to bedone _ 
in the home, added to your other daily — necessary activities, you cannot wonder that — 

you often become tired and listless. It is ia” 
such conditions that you will find a cup of — 
* Ovaltine’ of especial value. “e 

    
Taken at intervals during the day, delicious — * Ovaltine ’ will help to maintain your " enevgy and vitality ata high level. ie 
from Nature’s best foods, ‘ Ovaltine * provides 
LOO per cent. concentrated nourishment fo — body, brain and nerves. Moreover, it 8 
this nourishment in a form exceptionally eaty, 
to digest. of 

A cup of ‘Ovaltine ' is very quickly prepared= s and whata rapid improvement it can wo your outlook and cheerfulness, 
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Sold in airtight tins by all Chemists and Store, | ! 

Drink delicious ‘oe 

    

DRIVE NOW 

WITH THAT 

“SAFETY 
SMILE ” 

a) 
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Roebuck St i is Upper
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Harbour Log 
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caeannee the rates of the said Parish sonable and has a salary of $3,456 x 144 — 4,320 per annum, subject “MISR” Sailings to Trinidad Sailings to Plymowth— 3 Siem’. PARDO, LAND—2 roods,, 1 Pere it oe to deduction of 4K as a contribution to the Widows and Orphans Pen- “GASCOGNE” May Lith wit & 
St ancl pte oe ay tes eee The Garden Bt, | 100 fund. Applicants should be registered Medical Practitioners; a “GASCOGNE” May 24th 1950 May 31st i 2.5.50—3n. | James 29.4.50—1n | diploma in Psychological Medicine or experience in Mental Disease ‘GASCOGNE” aie oe 1950 July . 5th “TEIG”  Bihaain in Paceane(o@ esirable, but. not essential 

ares nd 1950 August eh 
“LEIGHTON” — Situate in Passage ? ; ny ” 7 4“ ” . 

v1 NOTIC! Road, St. Michael, standing on 6,870 2. Unfurnished quarters are available at a rental of 5°% of 28. MISR” third class passages are available at $240.00. 
@ Board of the Royal] tauare fect of land’ sila % ._ Arrangements can be made for your return passages from the begs e notify the} The house is built of stone and cone y: ; England. , ee ea oe trine gallery. Gegerinn, Siping, _ sitting 3. The Barbados Mental Hospital is situated close to the Coast For further particulars apply to: — a aa. Kindly apply for] W.C. and bath do . 4 bed- | on the out-skirts of Bridgetown. It has over 700 patients. 

        

     

  

   

  

fees must be in on 

A. INNISS, 
Ashford. 

4 3.5.50—1n 

LICENSE NOTICE 
om Of STANLEY B 

holder of Liquor License 
1950 granted to Eteir Gros- 
. of bottom floor 

and shingle building in 
St. a for per- 

juor License a 
St. Michael. 

2nd day of May 1950 
MORRIS, be 
Magistrate, 

‘A’. 
Se. S. Bo THOMPSON, 

Applicant. 
“pplication will be con- 

Polite. ceasing Court to be 
) Court, District “A’, on 

_ of May 1950 at 

DD. mM Q.. Police ORRIS, Esq 

    

     
   

    
       

    
    

        

  

ate, Dist. “A”. 

LICENCE NOTICE 
: atrice Sabin of 
Bridgetown, holder, of 
No. 1030 of 1950, granted 

rT in respect of premises 
liding at Sobers Lane, 
Michael, for permission 

wor License at said pre 
» St. Michael The pt 20d day of May. 1950 Police Magistrate, Dist. “A Signea BEATRICE SABIN 
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Wan, Applicant Ma L application ll be ‘consid 
Mice Cox: acensin: 2urt to be held at Be a": District «a Friday is 

D -ORRIS 
rate, D 

-_ 

  

rooms (2 with running water) upstairs 

Inspection any (except Sundays) 
tetween 10 a.m. and 5 p.m 

The above will be set up for sale to 
Public Competition at our Office in 
Lueas Street, Bridgetown <n Friday 
the 5th May 1950 at 2 p.m. 

CARRINGTON & SEALY 
Solicitors. 

23.4,50—12n. 

  

All THAT certain messuage or store 

khown as No. 46 Roebuck Street stand- 
ing on 2788 sq. ft. of land. The 

building has been recently remodelled] 

and renovated. Inspection on applica- 

tion to the undersigned. 
The property will be set up for sale 

by public competition at our office, 

James Street, Bridgetown, on Friday, 

12th May 1950, at 2 p.m. 

YEARWOOD & BOYCE 
Solicitors. 
29.4 50—12n 
  

  

  

~ BEACH VIEW—Worthing on the Sea 
Very cool and good Sea-bathing, 3 aa 

rooms, Toilet and Tea-room upstairs, 

rooms, Kitchen, Bath and Gallery down- 

stairs. Offers received by writing 

Address Mr. C€. Bourne, Melbourne, 

Hastings. 3.5.50—™ 

et 

It's Quite 

NATURAL 

  

     

   

      

4 

May, 1950. 

Applications should be addressed to the Colonial Secretary, 
Bridgetown. Barbados, and should be submitted before the 20th of 

7.4.50,—-2n, 
Sounenstinammmmmnnentiamnanensat 

ATTENTION is drawn to the control of prices 

Official Gazette on Monday, Ist May, 1950. 
2. Under this Order the 

“Cement” is as follows: — 

ARTICLE 
  

  

Cement 
29th April, 1950 

naximum retail selling price of 

RETAIL PRICE 
(Not more than) 

$1.86 per bag of 94 Ibs. 
30.4.50 

  

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

CAMBRIDGE LOCAL EXAMINATIONS 
Forms of Entry for the above examinations can be obtained from 

the Department of Education. Garrison. 
All forms should be completed and returned to the Depariment 

of Education not later than 12 o'clock noon on Thursday, Ist June, 
1950. No entry will be received after this date 

    

(Defence) 
(Amendment) Order, 1950, No. 16 which will be published in the 

  

  

  

KEEP OUT 
OF THE MAZE! 

  

    
  

  

Trying to locate the home of your dreams on 

your own ean be difficult and confusing, dis- 

appointing and expensive. We know houses, 

locations, prices and we are qualified to help 

you get the best buy. 

  

        

    

    

    

  

    

       

  

       

    

————__ 

LADIE 

Corn Flakes, Cerevin, Muf- 
fets, Shredded Wheat, Klim, 

| Cocoa 

  

R. M. JONES & CO., LTD.- Agents.    

  

   
       
     

      

  

  

We invite you to inspect our recent shipment of 

& GENTS BICYCLES 
2 

    

THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM _ 
CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD.—Proprietors 

CORNER OF BROAD & TUDOR STREETS.. 

if
 

tone 
ene 

spkorernenane So 
AG VEN 

1 SRM    

    

SCHOOL DAYS 
We do Not Sell Books    

    So Here is NUTRIMENT Instead 

BREAKFAST LUNC 

       

    

      

   

     
    

  

a     

Candidates entered from other than Public Schools must torwerd ene tele et 

everybody wants Baptismal Certificates with their Entry Forms. Palethorpe Sausages, Bacon, 
Candidates for the Junior Examination can only be entered as y apa Table Margarine, 

G A $ : private pupils, and the fee for each candidate will be $10.08. { DEXON & HALA ‘ Prunes in Tins. a z 5 , ; i tificat n €12 09 | ohn ' om, A.FS Ko 
wherever a clean fuel is needed. The fee for ¢he School Certificate will be $13.08 | shed Estate et a Acie WE SUPPLY YO 

The fee for the Higher Gerti € : ae 
WwW H Vv ? oes i Plantations Bidg. Phone 1640 )) . j}Department of Educatior i} 

} because it is best iad | 25th April, 1950 3.5.50—2n | iv 
eae re es ome oe 

= ers 
prayers 

awe - e ' ' a y . : - yt 

*§ GOT BETTER — TPS GETTING POPULAR — IFS CROWN GINGER ALE Se 
a i eS ee enarnny meena: NN te 
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AND THEY 
LOVE IT 

Right worrant officers and two 
sergeants, pick of tne Koval Wes 
Atrican Frontier Force, nave flown 
3,500 miles Caterham, Surrey, 
to learn how drill is done in the 
Guards. 

in 95 parades of 45 minutes each 
they will be put through six weeks 
of the Army’s stiffest drill course, 
‘hem they will fly home again, 
Tre ten West Africans—two of 

them are R.S.Ms, six C.S.Ms— 
are enjoying their first visit to 
England—even the drills. But they 
find the climate ‘a little chilly. 
“They are keeping on thick 

woollen underwear with ankle- 
length panjs,” said Captain E. D. 
Upton, who brought them over. 
“And so that they do not shiver 

at night each has been given cighi 

blankets to sleep in.” 

Hut to Themesives 
R.S.M. Mursal Doba, R.S.M 

Umaru Numan, and C.S.M. Ama 
du Dosso all hold the M.M 
The others are C.S.M.s Umoru 

Maiduguri, Scidu Kangara, Tujand 

Cande, Mama Moshi, and Kramc 
Wangara, and Sergeants Musa Sin- 
uku and Mark Baah. 

At the Guards’ depot they have 
a hut to themselves. When they 
return to Nigeria and the Gold 
Coast.they will train local N.C.O.s 
to replace soldiers trom Briain 

—-L.ES. 
  

Empire Drubs 
College 11—0 
In Second Division Game 
Empire completely outplayed 

Harrison College in their Secona 
Division game at Queen’s Park 
yesterday evening. When Referee 
Harris blew off, the score was 11- 
nil in Empire's favour 

  

From beginning vo end the Em- 
pire forwards were tacking the 
College go The goals were 

  

divided between Mandeville anc 
Wood who scored four each, ana 
Morris, Babb and Craigg one each 
Two of Mandeville’s goals were 
from penalties 

    

   

Four of the goal ere scored in 
the first b About five minute 
efter pla began, Empire wa 
i arded penalty Mandeville 

the kick and scored to open 
‘coun for his team 

  

: {ter Mandeville’ scored 
the seconr goal after receiving a 

pass from Morris on the right 
wing Morris ran through the 
College defence and novched the 
third, while the fourt} oal 
8cored by Babb This ended tt 
goal scoring up to half time 

Five Up 
On resumption Wood beat goalia 

Roach for College, with a hard she 

from close range to put his team 

ive up Mandeville scored the 

sixth goal, and he was also respon 
sible for the seventh from a pen- 

alty kick 
By this time the College team 

were all confused, and failed to 
nark their opponenis' forward 
The other goals came in the la 
minutes of the game 

The eams were 
Harrison College: Roach, Morris 

Squires, Cave, Storey; Grant; Rejd 
Gibbs: Tudor, alma; Codrington 

Empire John Jordan 

Clarke; Bynoe; Wickham; Morri 

Babb; Wi Mandeville; Craigs 

Archer 

MCG BEATS 
  

  

  

  

  

Gobo OL VERMIN 
SNEAKER GETS A 
BIG BANG OUT OF 
tT WHEN A PAL 
GETS IN A JAM 
ANO HITS THE 

  

ALL TOGETHE \ 
NOW, BOYS: Te ries 

PRISONER'S SONG": \ 

HecHal NOUR | 
Most. BOY! THis 
HAS TO GOON THE y 

BULLETIN BOARD!! Y | 
I SENT THE KID OUT | 
FOR TWELVE MORE | 

  

me ne     te 

Put throXpn +h 

Ran Splendidly 

ek ce a ti 

But Did Not Win 
From Vernon Morgan 

LONDON, April 30. 
3eaten a short head in the Two 

Thousand Guineas, the first Brit- 
ish Classic, the American colt 
Prince Simon ran splendidly and 
may be said to have lived up to 
his reputation. This American- 
bred son of Prince Quillo showed 
great pluck in going down by the 
narrowest of margins in a photo 
finish and was promptly made a 
short priced favourite for The 
Derby. This great race, run over 
one and a half miles at Epsom, 
takes place on Saturday, May 27 
So far, Prince Simon, owned by 
the wellknown American sports- 
man Mr. William Woodward has 
no serious challenger in the bet- 
ting market, for his conqueror in 

ist Week's Guineas at Newmar- 
ket, the Aga Khan's grey colt 
Palestine, is not going to contest 
the Epsom event 

Palestine only just hung on to 
in the straight Newmarket. An- 

other few strides and the Ameri- 
can colt would have won, It was 
clear to everyone that Palestine 
could hardly be expected to stay 
the extra half mile of the Derby. 

Thé Yorkshire horse Masked 
Light, who had been Winter fav- 
ourite for the Derby before The 
Gulneas in which he could only 

hish third, well beaten, is also 
id to be now a doubtful starter 

for the Epsom Classic 
Thus ith the colts that finished 

first anc third in the Guineas un- 
like’ ly to Oppose him in the Derby, 
it is only natural that Prince Si- 
mon should be a clearcut favour- 
ite with ten to one offered any 
other candidate, His nearest 
Market rival is Castle Rock, chest- 
nut son of Rockefella, who he as not 
yet been out this season 

Castle Rock is second favourite 
on last year’s running and by vir- 
tue of the faet that none can tell 
ho ! compares with Prince 
Simon 

Wintered Well 

    

{ tle Rock, who is bred to Stay 
bad many of the best British ju- 
venile n the Houghton stud over 
it Newmarket last year They in- 
cluded the Aga Khan’s Tabliz, at 
that time considered a potential 
Derby winner Tabliz was not 
trained on and will not contest the 
Derby, On the other hand Castle 

  

  

> j x x Rock is said to have wintered ex- 
YORKSHI R kK ceptionally well and to be show- 

4 ing fine promise in his training 
RY 9 WKTS gallops The public will shortly 

iave an opportunity of seeing 
LONDON. May 2 whether he can do the same on a 

Pitninah ae sets racecourse as the colt is expected 
At Lords MCC he Yorkshit te run in the Chester Vase next 

by 9 wicket Yorkshire 113, Week s This race is run over one 
tion BS Janiine 4% for 46, and mile, five furlongs, a furlong fur- 
Bailey. 3. tor 10; secondly. 192 ther than the Derby course which 
MCC 284 for 4 declared: Simpson ren fully expose his stamina 

7 PAs OK nel eoo. GUALCcAallons 

detiey : ’ t eet en 3 Whatever Castle Rock may do at 
Al Cambridgc Tniversity Chester it : clear that the now 

Sines iain farains WSecmalael olitds customary danger will come from 
University 359 for : eclared, Freneh hor e3 rhe vaiders from 

Sheppard 130, May 85; Sussex 126 28¢'OS8S the English Channel have for & Cox not cut’s0 ae os . _ ae “yh — a 
F. , ae € ce yeurs and a yu uUNeAd Oo 

as oe ee aot ae the hat-trick with Amour Drake 
Pstanaabovdhive The call meena last year At present Madame 
108 far & Young nat ont ba: Oxford Leon Volterra’s L’ Admiral is con- 
Yinivarsiny Ghd Murrey Potisneve sidered the greatest threat though 

161 bookmakers are taking no chances 

At the Oval, Surrey—Glamor- “th either of Marcel Boussach’s 
gan (County Championship) 
match was drawn—Surrey 192 
Hever 4 for 20; Glamorgan 145, 8RD DIVISION GAMES 
Parkhouse 62, Alec Bedser 6 foi Shell defeated Y.M.P.C. 2—0 in 
18.—-(Reuter,) a Third Division fixture at 

Beckles Road yesterday. One goal 
Barbados Friendly Football was scored in each half of the 

sas game. 
vo neegeiation | Combermere and Y.M.C.A, 

Tambrose va Colts at Shell. Referee: Played to a one-all draw at Com- 
Mr. E. Clarke bermere. Y.M.C.A,. netted first 
sl ts See a ane atthe and in the first half. Com- 

‘St. Mary's Old Boys vs. Westerners at pears equalised during the 
. Leonard Referee } Mr. C. Jemmott oc half 

nn 
They'll Do It Every Time ta 8 th 
serene yer Sat ae = — 

Alwe Gora | 

    

| Bur WHEN THE 
SHOE |S ON HIS 
OWN STUMBLING 
FOOT::GIVE A 

| LISTEN TO HIS 
TEARY REFRAIN: 

pair Parkal and Gera. 
It was bad luck for France that 

their chief Guineas hope Cardanil 
from the Boussach stable injured 
himself a few days before the race 
and could not run. Emperor, the 
second string, was left to repre- 
sent the Tricolour. He never re- 
covered from a slow start finishing 
eighth of the 19 starters. 

Would Have Placed 
It might be safely assumed on 

this running and the Guineas pic- 
ture at Newmarket that had Card- 
anil been able to run he would at 
least have got a place. M. Bous- 
sach may still have got a line on 
his chances of beating Prince 
Simon in the Derby, but he would 
have had a better chance had 
Cardanil been able to take part 
in the Guinegs. 

Of the three French challengers 
only L'Admiral has done anything 
of note this season. Parkal, a 
brother to Ardan, now in the 
United States, has only run once 
when finishing second early in the 
month at Longchamp in a mile 
and a quarter event. 

But M, Boussach has plenty of 
horses with which to try this 
“dark” contender .and the way he 
has been backed shows that he 
is a really good one. 

Gerapsar is a son of that great 
champion Pharis which in itself 
puts him in the race with a won- 
derful chance, 

Prince Simon would have won 
the Guineas but for being badly 
drawn at the starting gate, ac- 
cording to his jockey Harry Carr, 
who also rides for the Royal 
Stable. Of the 19 to face the starter 
the American colt drew the fif- 
teenth place which meant that he 
was on the far side of the field 
with the stiffer gradiant or 
which to race.—Reuter. 

ee 

B.B.C. Radio Programme 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 3, 

The News, 7.10 a.m. Launching 
Ark Royal by H.M. The Queen. 
lan Stewart. 7.30 a.m, Listen 

7.45 a.m, The English Novel 
From the Editorials, 8.10 a n 

Programme Parade, 815 a.m. Work and 
Worship. 8.30 a.m, BBC Welsh Orchestra 

  

7 am 
of HMS 

am, 7.20 
ers 

    

9 am. Close Down. 12 Noon The New 
1210 pm, News Analysis 215 pw 
Music for Dancing, 1 p.m. Midweek Tali 
1.15 p.m. Radio Newsreel. 1.30 p.m, Fe 
tival of Britain. 2) pom The New 
2.10 p.m. Home News from Britain, 2 
pom Sperts Review 230 pia 
Donald Peers, 3% p.m. British Co 
cert Hall. 4 p.m. The News. 4.10 p11 
The Daily Service, 4.15 p.m, Music fro 
Girand Hotel. 5 p.m, Piano Playtime. § 
p.m. Programme Parade, 6.30 p.m. Thi 
English Novel. 5.45 p.m, Pavilion Player 
6 p.m. The End of the Road. 6.30 p r 
BBC Northern Orchestra. 7 p.m. Th 
News. 7.10 p.m. News Analysis. 7.15 p. 
Books to Read. 8 p.m. Radio Newsrec/ 
0.15 p.m, Midweek Talk. 8.30 p.m. Syi) 
phony of Strings. 9 p.m, Land and Liv 
stock, 9.30 p.m, Music in Miniature. 10 
pun. The News, 10,10 p.m. From the Edi 
torials, 10.15 p.m. Take it from here, 10.4 
pm, Balance of Europe. li pm. The 

The Weather 
TODAY 

Sun Rises: 5.43 a.m. 
Sun Sets; 6.12 p.m. 
Moon (Last Quarter) May 8 
Lighting: 7.00 p.m. 
High Water: 4.02 a.m., 5.08 

p.m, 
YEST*¢RDAY 

Rainfall (Codrington) Nil 
Temperature (Max.) 86.0° F 
Temperature (Min,) 74.5° F 
Wind Directors (9 a.m.) E by 

N ( p.m.) E 
Wind Velocity 17 miles per 

hour 
Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.996 

(3 pom.) 29.909 
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IR« THINK OF MY | 
POSITION™YOU’VE | 
JUST GOT TO KILL 
THE STORYOHINK 
OF MY FAMILY=:/AY 
REPUTATION «+ /AY 
STANDING IN THE 
COMMUNITY. . 

     
       
    
          

       

  

    

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

African Sgt.-Majors Learn To Bellow Squ-a-a-d 

  

e 
by Drill-Sergeant D Lynch. 0.C:M—R.S.M Doba. MM RS” 

  

Can France 
Find A Team? 
For World Cup Games 

PARIS, May 2. 
For some time the French Press 

has been clamouring for France 
to be “invited” to play in the 
World Seccer Cup games at Rio. 
Now that it is officia! that France 

will take part, the critics are won- 
dering how the French Football 
Federation is going to find a suit- 
able team to send over. 

With the French Cup Final on 
May 14, and another three games 
still to be played in the cham- 
pionships, many of the leading 
players are suffering from minor 
injuries or showing the strain o* 
a strenuous season, 

The present defenee can prob- 
ably be found, but the attack wiil 
present a problem, as there is a 
searcity of sharpshooters and 
speedy forwards 

—Reuter. 

No Knowledge 
Of $125 Million 

U.S. Loan 
WASHINGTON, May 2. 

The United States Government 
was reported to-day to be ready to 
offer Argentina) a commercial 
credit of about $125,000,000. 

One report said that President 
Truman was understood to have 
authorised it, but officials at the 
White House said last night they 
had no knowledge of the situation. 

The money would go towards 
helping the Argentine to refun\i 
commercial debts to American ex- 
porters to a total of about 
$108,000,000 

—Reuter. 

  

Molasses 

For Canada 
Three thousand 

and a large quantity 
are being loaded on the 
Alcoa Puritan for ports of Cana- 
da, The Puritan arrived yesterday 
fiom British Guiana and began 
shortly after to take its cargo 

For Montreal, it will take 
tons of sugar, 1,560 barrels and 
10% half-barrels of molasses, The 
remaining 1,600 tons of sugar will 
leave for St. John, New Bruns- 
wiek, along with 300 barrels of 
fancy and 200 barrels of vacuum 
an molasses, For Sorel, the vessel 

is loading 300 puncheons and 25 
barrels of molasses 

The Puritan brought no cargo 
for this port It is due to sail 

the week 

Sugar, 

tons of sug 
of molas 

     s.S 

1,400 

aroynd the end of 
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Norman, 

    

| 
i 

iC 

M.M., C.S.M. Dosso, te 

Surgeon Must 
Quit Job 
@ From page 5 

notice terminating your services 
at the expiration of a reasonable 
period, gamely, on the Ist April, 
and was not, nor could it be rea- 
sonably construed as being, a 
notice of dismissal. In the cir- 
cumstances, therefore, it would 
be neither appropriate nor rele- 
vant to hold an enquiry and, 
accordingly, His Excellency is un- 
able to accede to your request 
that he should adopt that course. 

I am, 
Sir, 

Your Obedient Servant, 
(Signed) P. F, CAMPBELL, 

Acting Colonial Secretary. 

  

Dr. A. S. ASHBY, 

Rilbrook, 
Top Rock, 

Christ Church. 
llth February, 1950. 

SIR,—I have the honour to 
draw to your attention that Dr. 
Hallinan has refused 

with my wife’s treatment whilc 
she was in Hospital, and, in par- 
ticular, with regard to the per- 
formance of noe duties by the 
Nurse in attendance on her. 

IT had reason to believe that 
Hallinan’s duties were particu- 

larly directed to investigating such 
grievances and I am at a loss io 
understand his refusal to investi- 
gate. 

I have to ask that the matter 
treated as urgent. 

IT am, 
Yours faithfully, 

GEORGE C. PILGRIM. 

Dr 

be 

(Signed) 

The Hon. 
The Col, Secretary. 

Col. Secretary's Office, 
Barbados, 

16.2.50. 
SIR,—1I am directed to inform 

you that Dr, Hallinan was ap- 
pointed by the Governor to en- 
quire inte the administration and 
organisation of the ¢ 
pital 

He was not appointed to enquire 
into individual grievances and 
complaints 

Cotonial Secretary 
GEORGE C. PILGRIM 

Flour Comes Today 
By ‘Sun Jewel’ 
Calling to Messrs Plantations | 

Lid., voday will be the Saguenay | 
Terminals Ltd., freighter S.S 
Sun Jewel. It is bringing for Bar- 
bados a shipment of 1,900 bags ol 
flour from Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

The shipment of flour is con- 
sigried Yo Messrs H. Jason Jones 
& Co., Ltd. Quite a few calls 
have been made this year by ships 
ot vhis line with flour from Canada. 

is a Suit Tailored 
by us. 

Quality Suitings 
stocked .. . only 
the Best Workmanship 
guaranteed 

AVGOL 

P.C. 8. MAFFEL i 
& 0. LID. 

“Top Scorers in 
Tailoring” i 

SSeS SS aoa SS = == 

Jeneral Hos-| 

| 

Only the Finest ! 

   
o
S
 
a
 

| 
| 

to hold an|{ 
enquiry or to investigate a griev- 
ince which I have in connection 

    

o
o
o
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TENNIS 

TOURNAMENT 
SAVANNAH ET AL. 

CLUBS. 

(of Barbados) 

versus 

TRANQUILITY CLUB 

, (of Trinidad) 

  

Commencing 12th May 
and continuing until 20th 
May. 

The Tranquility Team 
of Tennis players will be 
paying Savannah et ai. 
Clubs a visit this year 
from 12th to 20th May. 
The price of Admission 
will be 2/- each after- 
noon. 

| | 
| 
| 
| 

Season Tickets $3.00 
each, these can be obtain- 
ed at the Savannah Club 
from the Honorary Sec- 
retary and from members 
of the Committee. 

Play will start at 4.15 
p.m. for Men’s Doubles 
and 4.30 p.m. for all other 
matches each afternoon. 

J. W. McKINSTRY, 

Honorary Secretary, 

Inter-Club Tennis Com- 
mittee. 

        

CARRIBBEAN 

WORKERS’ UNION | 
LECTURE BY 

Synagogue Lane. 
Subject: “TRADE UNIONS 

AND THEIR 
FUNCTIONS” 

All Members are invited. 

PROPER 

Just to Remind You Again -- 
Friends, Romans, 
Men... 

Mr. Harold Seantlebury begs 
to remind you of his ! 

DANCE 
which takes place at 

QUEEN’S PARK HOUSE } 

TO-NIGHT | 
Music by Mr. P. Green’s Ork 

Country   
  ADMISSION 2/- 

Refreshment & Bar 

                

Semething New !! 

FIRST ANNUAL HAIR STYLE 

SHOW & DANCE 
AT DRILL HALL (Garrison) 
On FRIDAY MAY Sth., 1950 

at 8.30 | 

IN AID OF CHRIST CHURCH 
BABY WELFARE LEAGUE 

and to help Babies in St. John. 
Mrs, Simmons-Howell, a gr: 

ate of Hair-Styling from the Wil- 
fred Academy, Broadway, N.Y., 
presents her lovely models with 
beautiful creations; assisting her 
will be Mrs. Gladys Coppin. 

Patrons 
Mr. Fred Goddard M.C.P. 

Owen Allder, M.C.P, Mr. W. W. 
Reece K.C.,M.C.P., Mr. F. BE. C. 
Bethell M.C.P. 

Mr. Arnold Meanwell’s Orches- 
tra in Attendance 

ADMISSION — $1.00 

m. 

Mr. 

Dancing after Show 
Bar & Refreshments 

Evening Dress Optional 
a ticket, bring your friends 

and help a worthy cause. 
TICKETS on Sale atthe 
ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

Buy 

    

TO-DAY 
FUN! MUSIC! 
LAUGHUTE. 

  

JEFFREYS 

BRADIO 
STARS 

Who tike JEFFREY’S BEER 
will thrill vou to the very 
heart. 

— 
WESLEY HALL RoysS’ 

SCPOOL—10 am 
(Sehool Boys only) 

GLOBE THEATRE 
8.30 p.m. 

CASUARINA CLUB 

  

Labour Commissioner ' 

Mr. E. S. BURROWES | 
— at—_— 

8.00 p.m. 
— on -— 

Thursday, May 4th, 1950 | 

— at — | 

Synagogue Building, 

  

SSS SSS 

  

        

   

      

   

   

   

            
   

      

WEDNESDAY, MAY 3 1959 

ee == 

DAKS§ 
The famous men’s 

trousers which 
have a thousand 

uses. Morning 

afternoon or 

night—its 

DAKS. Tailored 

by Simpson's of 

of London 

ie 

  

    

Cave’ SHEPHERD & Co. at 
10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 

i a a a = —— 

BROADWAY SELECTE 

NYLON STOCKINGS $1.86 per pair all § 

PLASTIC 36” wide in White Blue, Lemon & Pink 60¢, pp 

BOYS PLASTIC BELTS multicolour 36c. each 

VELVET RIBBON in Red, Black, Navy and Green 

READYMADE SPORT WEAR FOR LADIES AT TI 

DROADWAY DRESS SH 

  

OO SSS 

    

   

RTs 5 
Tins SYMINGTON’S PEA FLOUR 

LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP in 2’s & 1’s 
PALETHORPES MEAT ROLLS in 1's 

» YORK CHILICON CARNE in 1's 

,» CARROTS in 1’s, 2’s & 2%4’s 
SPAGHETTI with MEAT 
PEANUT BUTTER—5-oz. & 10-07. 
TOMATO KETCHUP 

» ANCHOVY ESSENCE 
, MANGO CHUTNEY 
»FRENCH MUSTARD 

Pkgs. WEETABIX in %’s & 1’s 

          

   

       
      

     
     

   

   

Bots. 

ren 
DRY ESCHALG 

36. per ib, 

Wi CAN SUPPLY 

FROM STOCK -- 

STEEL WINDOWS 

and 

FRENCH DOORS 
@ Outward opening CASEMENT WINDOWS 

5 feet or 6 feet high with Ventilators, all necessary 
tings and Locks. 

@ Outward opening FRENCH DOORS 
7 feet 9 inches high with Ventilators, 
Yittings and Locks. 

_ YOUR ENQUIRIES ARE INVITED. * 
"PHONE 4267. 

WILKINSON & HAYNES C0., 

all 

Finest Qu iity Britis 

WOOLLENS :— 

DOESKINS :— 

WORSTEDS :— 

TWEEDS :— 

SERGES :— 

LINENS: 

DRILLS:— 

WHICH CAN BE MADE INTO. TAILOR 

SUITS FOR LADIES AND GENTL cS ry 

Can Be Seen At 

C. B. RICE & Co. 
OF 

BCLTON LANE 

ner anamnIan, san ere —


